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Village Transforms In Time For Occupancy;
Unfinished Facilities Evoke Complaints

¡ ja n »
MIKE CAFARO/THE MONTCLARION

STEVE MILLER/THE MONTCLARION

Construction o f the Village drastically evolved from October 16, 2002 (L) to August 28, 2003 (R). Though the facilities are not 100 percent
complete, according to Doug Cooper, Director o f Architectural and Engineering Services, they are liveable.
o ccu p a n ts of the Village
w ere to ld th a t security
would be patrolling the area
S taffW riter
24-hours-a-day.
Over the course of the
“ I think they did a really
Labor Day w eekend, the nice job; I'm really happy
newly
built
apartments th a t I picked to live here,
known as the “Village at Little it’s much different than the
Falls" reached full capacity, other halls. For the most part
housing over 800 students.
everything is done. They
A te m 
put doors
porary cer
on
Tues
66 Everything that we day. Park
tificate was
granted midNEEDED FOR SUBSTANCIAL ing is a
Augus; stu
p ro b le m ,
dents were
COMPLETION FOR OCCU th o u g h ."
allowed to
said A n d 
PANCY WAS DONE. 99
b e g i n
reacio.
moving into
A ndre-D o u g C D o o g er
buildings A
acio's
and B. The
D ir e c to r o f A r c h ite c tu r e ! t h r e e
Village
r o o m e n d E n g in e e r in g S e r v ic e s
reached full
mates had
o ccu pa n cy
more com
this weekend as its over 200 ments on the Village.
apartments were filled.
Sophomore dance major
Though aesthetic issues Lauralee Barbano e la b o 
such as painting the ceilings rated on the Village’s park
in the attic remain, students ing problems. She said, “ We
were given the green light were told that there are
to move into the Village. about 800 residents in the
"Everything that we Village and only about 500
needed for substantial com parking spots. The 300 resi
pletion for occupancy was dents that can’t find parking
done. Painting, putting in in the Village are supposed
doors, replacing missing to park all the w ay in the
window shades and issues quarry.”
of that nature," said Doug
Sophomore elementary
Cooper, Director of Archi education
major Alison
te ctu ra l and Engineering Roman said, "When we
Services.
m oved in on Sunday, we
Sophomore elementary were told that we would
education major, Jennifer have cable within 48 hours
Andreacio, moved into the and it still doesn't work.”
Village before the front doors
Sophomore Dance major
to her building were installed. Amanda Trawinski said, "Our
She said wires could be kitchen has no drawers; we
seen hanging from the door have to put our silverware on
frames, For safety reasons, our television stand.”
By Heather Ryan

A ccording to Tayfun
Selen, Project Manager, the
only work pending is the
swimming pool. It needs to
be filled with water and fenc

ing needs to be put up. Selen
expects this project will be
finished by Friday.
“ L a n d s c a p in g issues
could take years. We need

to finish the aesthetics, but
yo.u d o n 't need it to oper
ate the building,” said Selen.
SEE'VILLAGE" ON P .3

Increasing Freshmen
Trend Continues
A 9.5 Percent Increase In Freshmen
Population Since Last Year Detected
grown by 8.7 percent within
the last year.
NewsEdHor
According to Vice Presi
dent for Student Develop
The number of freshmen ment and Campus Life, Dr.
enrolled at MSU for the Karen Pennington, “As the
2003-2004 semester has number of student increase,
ncreased from previous we all grow and develop, as
years.
well as the
T h e
S
services on
66 P eople should
freshm en
campus.”
popula
P e n 
RECOGNIZE THAT WE
t i on has
nington
HAVE A GREAT
ncreased
said th a t
9.5 p e r 
the sudden
INSTITUTION...
ce n t over
increase in
th e l ast
MSU’spop
-D r . K e r e n P e n n in g to n .,
year and
ulation is
V P fo r S tu d e n D e x /e /o /o 5 percent
I
due to the
m e n t e n d C e r n g u s L ife
f r o m f al l
H
constant
2001.
increase of
As o f
N e w
yes terday, there were -1,631 Jersey high school graduates
full-time freshmen enrolled and the University's growing
at MSU. This number is still reputation.
increasing as days pass. The
According to the College
number of transfers has also
By Cesarina Miceli

Board, betw een the year
2000 and 2010, there will be
an a n ticip a te d growth of
25 percent of high school
graduates applying to New
Jersey colleges. C ollege
Board also stated that MSU
is the second university of
choice in New Jersey after
Rutgers.
Pennington said, “ People
should recognize th a t we
have a great institution, and
should be proud to be apart
of it [MSU].”
According to Pennington,
changes have already been
made to serve MSU’s grow
ing population. The new
academic building with new
classrooms and advanced
technology is one of the
many cam pus im prove
ments. In addition, 40 new
faculty members have been
hired this year.
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- The MSU
EMS unit responded to
Bohn Hall (nineth floor)
on a report of an
intoxicated male. The
non MSU resident/
student was transported
to Mountainside
Hospital for treatment.
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- The MSU EMS
unit responded to Science
Hall on a report of a
female who fainted.
The
victim was evaluated
at the scene and
refused further medical
attention.
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- A male MSU
employee found a baggie
on the grounds of
the Village conataining
suspected controlled
dangerous substances.
The CDS was bagged and
placed in the evidence

- The MSU EMS
unit responded to the
football field on a report
of a male having an
asthma attack.
The
victim was transported to
Mountainside Hospital.

8 / 3 1 / 0 3 - The Little
Falls Fire Department
responded to the Village,
building C, on an
activated fire alarm. A
resident cooking set off
the smoke detector.

8 / 2 1 / 0 3 - The Little
Falls EMS unit responded
to the Student Center on
a report of a female
with an ankle injury.
The victim was tansported
to Mountainside Hospital
for further treatment.

Anyone who has information regarding these
incidents is urged to call the police station from
any campus phone at T-l-P-S (8477). A ll calls
are strictly confidential.

Advertising Policy
The M ontclarion w ill not print ads for
alcohol, tobacco, or firearms, ads advocating
hate speech or displaying intolerance for
the political viewpoints and opinions of
a specific group, or ads with excessive
nudity or with excessive depictions of
violence, according to local standards.

Deadlines
The deadline to submit advertisements to
The M ontclarion is the Monday of the week
of publication.

Billina
The M ontclarion is distributed on Thursdays

i n

T h e

M o n t c l a r i o

and invoices and tearsheets are mailed the
following Monday. Tearsheets for pre-paid
ads must be requested. Thirty (30) days are
given for payment after the insertion date,
after which a 15 percent finance charge is
levied. After sixty (60) days, accounts are
referred to an outside collection agency.
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AD RATES
ON-CAMPUS
Full page - $168.00
Half page - $105.00
Quarter page - $63.00
Eighth page - $32.00

Campus Parking Issues
3 S h o o tin g s and S tabb in g C o n tin u e D eadly
W ave
The wave o f summer violence in Essex County’s largest cities
continued with reports o f a fatal shooting in Irvington, tw o more
shootings in East O range and a stabbing in Newark. The most
recent incidents came on the heels o f the state’s Uniform Crime
Report released W ednesday that showed violent crime up in East
O range and Irvington in 2002, despite an overall reduction in
crime throughout the county.

OFF-CAMPUS
Full page - $310.00
Half page - $200.00
Quarter page - $125.00
Eighth page - $80.00

Tennis Preview

9 / 1 I Student Reaction

Classifieds (up to 30 wds.)
$ 10.00
C a ll (9 7 3 ) 6 5 5 -5 2 3 7
fo r m ore inform ation.

2 W om en D ie in C ou n ty J a il
Two Essex County ¡oil inmates, including a woman arrested in
a recent sweep o f an alleged drug ring a t tw o Newark public
housing complexes, died while in custody in the past tw o days.
M ary Barber, 50, was found shortly after 6 a.m. yesterday in
the women's facility at the Essex County Jail Annex in North
Caldw ell, officials said. Henry Sipp, 43, who was housed in the
medical wing at the county's ¡ail in Newark, died about 5:30
p.m. Wednesday.

C om piled from The Star Ledger b y C esarina M iceli

H u n dreds S ick e n e d A b o ard C ru is e Ship
A cruise ship arrived in New York fo r disinfection Tuesday
after 29 6 passengers and 44 crew members were sickened by
a virus, according to officials with Princess Cruises. When the
Regal Princess docked a day earlier than scheduled, only two
passengers remained sick, said Steven Nielsen, vice president of
the cruise line. The ship, which cut its 15-day Atlantic voyage
short, was met by a vessel sanitation team from the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CD Q .

G ian t A ste ro id C ou ld H it E arth in 2014
A giant asteroid is heading for Earth and could hit in 2 0 14, U.S.
astronomers have warned British space monitors. Asteroid “2003
Q Q 4 7 w ill be closely monitored over the next tw o months. Its
potential strike date is M arch 21, 2 0 14, but astronomers say
that any risk o f impact is likely to decrease as further data is
gathered.

(973) 655-5237
(973)655-5237
(973) 655-5237
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SGA
The first meeting of the
President’s cabinet was
held.
The SGA Vice President
hosted a reception for new
legislators.
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New Members Join
MS U Faculty
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Village
Continued from p. 1

adding faculty, and as result, the poll
of applicants this year was stronger
According to Selen, the overall
Single rooms ave rag e a b ou t
Managing Editor
than I've seen,” said Lynde.
delay in building is primarily weather 88-square-feet, while double rooms
Lynde continues to say that some
related, the wet winter and summer average a b ou t 192-square-feet.
A total of 40 new faculty niem- o f fhe fa cu lty hired has brought
made it difficult to get around the Living space, including an eat-in
bers have made their way to MSU, their own staff to work alongside
site, but the construction and design kitchen is 300-square-feet and each
some of whom have received them, and some members have
firms have sought to mitigate those suite contains two full bathrooms.
their doctorate degrees from uni even brought grants to the Univer
problems.
There is a laundry and multi-purpose
versities such as
sity.
The Village contains four new room on each floor and a shuttle
Harvard, Yale,
“We have a remark
residence halls and a multipurpose service that provides transportation
66 WE HAVE A
and as far away
able group of col
center all of which are named after to campus. The Village also features
as Liverpool.
REMARKABLE GROUP leagues. They under
deceased New Jerseyan icons. The other amenities such as a fitness
The addition,
stand that teaching is Village was built in a Spanish mission center, an in ground swimming pool,
OF COLLEAGUES. 99
which totals to
important at MSU, but
style and contains 822 revenue- a half court basketball area and
an eight- per
producing beds. At $212.50 a week a scenic view over preserved wet
-Richard Lynde they also understand
cent increase
that continuing to be
for a single and $187.50 weekly for lands.
from that of last
vp o f Provost active
scholars
is a double room, this residence hall
For more information about the
year, brings the
important,” continued
features many luxuries not seen in Village see pages 12 and 13.
number of fac
Lynde.
other dormitories.
ulty at MSU to I
500. Twenty-five ™
of the 40 hired
are for positions that needed to be
re-filled.
"This is a large number of faculty
for us,” said Vice President of Provos
Richard Lynde, “ Obviously, as the
entire student body and not just to the shape of forums and appre
University gets larger, we have to add By Alana I. Capria
benefit themselves. They should get ciation dinners.
S
taffW
riter
faculty and so the primary reason
people
that want to be there, not just
There is also a chance that the
for getting more faculty is that the
those
who
want
to
be
there
for
free
150-signature
petition that has long
institution (MSU) is growing.”
The SGA has developed a great food and gifts. This shows that the
been
signature
of securing a spot
The most faculty members, 14
deal of new goals for fhe upcoming SGA is trying to reach those ideals.”
on the 65-member SGA legislature
total, went to the College of Humani school year.
The SGA may also help to may be done away with.
fies and Social Sciences (CHSS). The
According fo the SGA President, finance Class IV organizations, which
Hudnut said that there might be
English departm ent has five new Jacob Hudnut, for the first time in
faculty members, some of whom many summers, the SGA opted not consist mainly of fraternities and a chance that five representatives
received their doctorate from Princ to buy cell phones for the organiza sororities, by helping to advertise from each school at Montclair may
eton and Yale University. The Psy tion’s officers. Such a course iofac- activities that are open to the public. be nom inated into a position in
Hudnut stated that this would the SGA by the end of fhe fall semeschology department received four
new professors, two who received
their doctorate degrees from Har
vard and New York University. The
average salary for the CHSS
$52,475.
“I’m really excited that MSU has
hired some new faculty members
and from the looks of if, it seems tha
they will actually help the University
advance in the direction that it wants
to go," said senior English major,
Jessica Morgan.
Eleven new faculty members are
going to the College of Education
and Human Services (CEHS) depart
ment, with an average salary of
$59,415. Because the early child
hood education department is grow
ing, Lynde attributes the increase in
the CEHS to the program growing
The College of Science and
Mathematics (CSAM) received six
faculty members; three members
went to the School of Arts (SART).
and four new faculty members went
to the School of Business (SBUS). The
average salary for these members is
$58,363 for CSAM, $53,730 for SART
and 67,223 for SBUS.
The process for potenfial candi
dates began in 2002. According
to Lynde, the nation-wide interview
MIKE CAFARO/THE MONTCLARION
process was extensive, which is why Legislators at last year’s weekly SGA meetings gathered to vote on bills.
the University is currently starting next
year’s hiring process.
Despite recent budgets to higher tion will not be the first on the SGA’s
allow for fhe SGA fo show such orga ter. This may also include repre
e d uca tio n institutions across the part.
nizations appreciation for the great sentation for each resident hall.
United States, MSU has not let that
Other such perks will also be deal of school spirit that is shown
The SGA will be in charge
effect its hiring. According to Lynde. cut out in order to keep the SGA’s
during the course of the year.
of
this year's homecoming.
It
MSU President Susan Cole has made budget intact for the large amount
A proposition will also be
is
Hudnut's
hope
that
this
will
hiring fa cu lty members the very of organizations that will come forth
addressed to the SGA legislature
be a “ big g e r and b e tte r Home
highest priority.
during the course of the year asking asking for a lifetime charter for
coming
than any in years.”
“You make an investment in the for financial help.
Greek and Social Fellowship
Six
of
this
year's cabinet members
program for the future. Faculty
In regards fo fhe changes being Organizations.
will
be
truly
representing
the average
hiring w ent untouched regarding instituted by the SGA, Jennifer PollThe SGA will also be working
student at Montclair State.
the budget cutting this year."
era, a biology major and member on ways to acknowledge the work
These students have not been
He adds th a t because of the of the class of 2007, said, "The whole
being done by students who ded
associated
with the SGA or any
nationwide cuts, “ We [MSU] were part of the student government is to
icate their time by working on
similar
organization
before this time,
one of fhe few institutions that were do things for the well-being of the
campus. This will be done in
which will help to bring insight into
the thoughts of the average student.
By Lillian M. Aleman

SGA Sets Goals For New Year
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Love, Lust and Everything Else
Back to School Means Being Hit on More Than it Does Hitting the Books
By G.M. Grosso
S taffW riter

The air is still warm but our lazy
days lounging on the beach or toll
ing aw ay a t our less than stellar
summer jobs are far behind us.
Yet, there's a certain charge In
the air that promises all of our foolish
hearts and hormones that there is
still a shred of hope that this coming
academ ic year will bring us closer
to finding Mr. or Ms. Right (or at the
very least Mr. or Ms. Good for right
now).
A new flock of freshmen are
parading around campus In all the
glory of their newfound freedom,
and anxious upperclassmen are
more than happy to show them the
ways of college life.
That guy or girl you had a crush
on last semester miraculously ends
up sitting next to you In Bio lab, and
that hottle you admired from afar
has become the super accessible
cuddle monkey across the hall. The
sweet bliss of being back to school
Is setting In. Sure, we're supposed
to be accessing the quality of our

classes the first week back, but we
all know the majority of September
is designated for checking out the
goods of our fellow co-eds or pining
aw ay for summer loves gone far
away.
The next few weeks will be full of
awkward meetings with your ex's that
you’ve carefully been avoiding all
summer. There will be failed attempts
at exchanging numbers and count
less missed opportunities of talking
to that god or goddess who makes
your 8:30 a.m. class bearable.
Of course, there will be the
streams of tears shed for all the
significant others who are pursuing
higher education miles away from
MSU.
All of these adverse situations
will flood our minds with thoughts
of everything but schoolwork; after
all, we are here to earn a degree
In something, but we might as well
enjoy all the wonderful distractions
along the way.
This campus offers an array of
help for everything under the sun
when It comes to dealing with trou
blesome Issues.
There are tutors, for academ ic
^ Z p tz A A b iA
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* Happy Birthday M ike!:)
* Blood Drive, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. SC Ballrooms
* Welcome Week Psychic Fair, 12-3 p.m. SC Quad
* Aerobics Jam, 7-9 p.m. Panzer Gym
* Welcome Week Hypnotist, 8 p.m. SC Ballrooms
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* Welcome Week Trip to Ikea, 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Departs from The
Red Hawk Diner
* RecBoard Meeting, 2:15-3:30 p.m. SC Café B & C
* “Wet & Wild” Hydrofit, 6-8 p.m. Panzer Pool
* International Student Reception, SC Ratt 7 p.m.
* Welcome Week Concert, 8 p.m. SC Ballrooms

6

* Welcome Week trip to Great Adventure, 8 a.m. Departs from Redhawk Diner

M
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* Welcome Week: Yankee Game, 10 a.m. Departs from the Redhawk Diner
* Welcome Week: Broadway Play “R E N T , 12 p.m. Departs from the Redhawk Diner

'Y Y I& A /J a ij
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* Effective Interviewing Skills Workshop, 5-6:30 p.m.

t

T u zJcxa

•Music: Faculty Recital- Shanghai Quartet, 1-2 p.m. McEachern
Recital Hall
* Hillel Welcome Back Meeting, 2:30-4 p.m. SC 418
* Introduction to SIGI+ Workshop, 3:30-4:30 p.m.

Through the Looking Glass
Whot to Expect os a College Freshman

‘S â tu n J la u

* IM Track Meet-Entry Meeting, 7-8 p.m. SC Commuter lounge
* 4 on 4 Wiffleball Entry Meeting, 8-9 p.m. SC Commuter Lounge
* Badminton Entry Meeting, 8-9 p.m. SC commuter Lounge
* Flag Football Entry meeting, 9-10 p.m. SC Commuter Lounge

mishaps, a Health
and Wellness Center
for ailments of all
shapes and sizes, and
a ca de m ic advising
for those of us who
may never find the
right major.
But whom can
you ask the really
puzzling and often
embarrassing ques
tions about “sex and
relationships" and all
the m ind-boggling
dilemmas that go
along with giving your
heart a n d/o r your
body?
How can you find
out the low down
on the difference
between chlamydia
and gonorrhea with
out spending some
awkw ard moments
researching at the
COURTESY OF WW2.COLLEGEPARKWEB.COM
computer lab or with
your lurking room When smiling doesn’t succeed, you could always
mate peering over ju s t try asking him for his number.
your shoulder?
Who can give you unbiased when there was lust to spare.
sympathy and advice on how to
All you need to do is e-mail me at
deal with your roommate who uses Montfeature@yahoo.com followed
your dorm room as an all night love by the title attention G.M. Grosso.
shack and sexiles you to the lounge
Of course your right to remain
with a pillow and a Mickey Mouse anonymous will be respected at all
sheet?
times. Confidentiality will never be
Look no farther. I'm here to a worry.
answer all the questions that you just
There's no need for another
don’t normally want to ask about minute of second guessing the effec
tiveness of the dental dam, and
sex and relationships.
I'm willing to research and there's certainly no need to ponder
ponder your dilemmas on everything if those cheesy pick-up lines will ever
from how to discretely inspect your work on the cutie in your history class.
new love interest for STD's to how to Just ask for their number already.
keep your stale and aging relation
ship hotter than the first three months

W
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Learning the ropes of the campus
is the one thing that can be very
Feature Editor
overwhelming. There's a lot to soak
in here folks.
But d o n ’t let it get you down.
‘Dear god this place is huge!'
Does that phrase sound familiar? Maneuvering around the massive
Are you confused, frustrated, scared amounts of construction will g e t
simpler, pacing that 15-minute break
or just feeling out of place?
If any of this sounds like w hat betw een classes just right so you
can get from the
you’re
going
through, then
Annex to C ollege
Hall and still have
chances
are
66 C o l l e g e is a t r i p
time to admire the
y o u ’re a fresh
THROUGH THE LO O KING
Alumni greens.
man.
As an added
One of those
G LA S S . BUT DESPITE THE
bonus, your fellow
masses of stu
APPARENT INSANITY, IT’ S A
classmates of MSU
dents stumbling
have passed on
around campus,
REALLY DECENT PLACE TO
just trying to find
some words
of
SPEND YOUR T IM E .? ?
wisdom to make the
out where the
transition into co l
heck the Stu
dent
Center
lege life a bit easier.
Here are some
Annex is.
The point is, the first year of col basic Do's and Don'ts to help you
lege can be a very intim idating make it safely through your first year
experience.
here.
There is a lot to see, a lot to do,
and most of all, a lot to learn.
DO
-Get involved, it’s a great opporAnd learning doesn’t mean just
sitting in a three-hour lecture trying tunity to meet new people and have
to figure out which eye is the glass
See“ FRESHMAN" o n p . 6
eye.
By Toni Trióla

Feature
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LOOPLOUNGE
J U S T IO M IN U TE S FROM CAM PUS!
GO TO W EBSITE OR GALL FOR DIRECTIONS

September 4, 2 0 0 3
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Strange...But true
Have you ever heard something that didn’t seem like it was true? Some
outrageous claim that made you think-twice? Here in “Strange...But
True,” you’-ll find a hoard of factoids that are so outrageous they must
be true.

COURTESY OF JPJENNINGS.COM

-Emus and kangaroos cannot walk back
wards, and are on the Australian coat of
arms for that reason.
-In every episode of Seinfeld there is a
Superman somewhere.
-Pamela Anderson Lee is Canada's Centen
nial Baby, being the first baby born on
the centennial anniversary of Canada's
independence.
- T H U R S D A Y & F R ID A Y -
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-Non-dairy creamer is flammable.
-Did you know that there are coffee
flavored PEZ?

-S A T U R D A Y -
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R I G L E Y

SPIN N IN G 8 0 ’S, NEW WAVE & MORE!

373 Broadway Passaic, NJ (973) 365-0807
for band listings and directions, visit our website at:

www.theLoopLounge.com

-The airplane Buddy Holly died in was the
"American Pie." (Thus the name of the Don
McLean song.)

-Fish cough

MkCampus Mini™
^ Fall Retreat!
Fri. Oct. 24 @7 P.M. to
Sunday Oct. 26 ®1 P.M.

Ministry to Higher liti neat ion at

k

MONTCLAIR
STATE
UNIVERSITY

announces

Asters ofChristianCharityRetreatHouse
Mendham, NJ
(one hour South West of Newark...spectacuiar grounds!)

Cost: $30 Includes evervthinq-food and lodging.
InspiringTntkslUnlfMnss! EnelurfstisMentionf VflnMnsiMslvii
Skits! Fellmhipi Hiiiettimetoprayandreflect.
Sponsored by Catholic Campus Ministry of the Archdiocese of Newark
For more info... or to register call:
Fr. A1 Berner at the Newman Catholic Center
(973) 7^6-2323 or on campus x??^
berneraftaall.10ntclair.edu
Register before Friday Oct 10 -- space is limited!
ALLSTUDENTSW
ELCOM
E!
*** Scholarships available

Sunday Mass
on campus beginning SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2003

Join other students ...

11:00 a.m.
Kops Lounge—Russ Hall
■
6:30 p.m.
Newman Catholic Center
Dioguardi Room
For more inform ation call:
746-2323 .
on campus X7240

\ Yi

father.At Iterncr, Catholic Cbaplain/Campus Minister
Mary Lou Vinges, Administrative Assistam/Se< retary

S|K)Usota!bydieRomanCatholicArchdioceseofNcwkCteilcfcdasaClassIIIOrgankalionoftheS.GA Inc.

1'KMontClariOn ■September
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Virgo
22-5epf 2

W hile yo u h a v e m ost o f th e
planets In a fa v o ra b le position,
this Is th e tim e In w hich to push
a h e a d w ith your cu rren t plans.
It Is im p o rta n t th a t you m ake a
start now.

Ibre >pf.

w w w.them ontclarion.

C '/j

Qjpricoro
-Dec. 21-Jeo. 19

Be very careful o f your m oney
this m onth. It Is n o t a g o o d tim e
fo r s p e c u la tio n o r Investing. It
is Im p o rta n t fo r you to m ake a
start In th e direction In w hich you
w a n t to go.

Tflbrds
? V i!

20

You n e e d to slow d o w n a
little. Norm ally you te n d to p lod
steadily alo n g b u t now, for some
reason, you w a n t to hurry all your
plans a lo n g . You c o u ld w a s te
energy as w ell as m oney.

n

22-0ct. 22

D o n 't w a s te tim e w o rry
ing a b o u t things you c a n 't
control. This is a m onth you
co u ld easily o ve rdo It so
be alert.A friend m ay m ove
a w a y n o w b u t a new friend
is co m in g Into your life.

2 0 -% )

Gen)ii)i
J % ) 21-Jûd . 2 0

You h a ve a te n d e n c y to
w a s te y o u r tim e , e n e rg y a n d
m o n e y this m o n th so yo u w ill
h a ve to b u d g e t yourself a n d be
careful.

You m ay find yourself rushing
to g e t a jo b d o n e b u t you must
n o t o v e rw o rk yourself. You d o
n o t n e e d to p ro v e yourself to
anyone. C hanges on the jo b are
frustrating this m onth.

During this tim e you h a ve a
te n d e n c y to o ve rdo w hile trying
to hurry things a long a n d some
th ings just c a n n o t b e h urried.
H ave p a tie n c e a n d save your
energy.

You still have some refining to
d o on your plans b u t you should
a t least g e t th e m started now.
You will n e e d to reorganize your
b u d g e t In order to c o ve r all
costs.

3 corpio
Oct. 23-fW 2

Virgos enjoy helping
others. They c a n b e shy
a n d fussy. They c a n b e
discrim inating a n d a bit
p u ritan ical, virgos a re
in tellectu al a n d p ra c ti
c a l, tho u g h th e y c a n
la c k c o n fid e n c e a n d
n e e d c o n s ta n t reassur
ance.

This w e e k you must adjust to
c h a n g in g c o n d itio n s . In itia te
your current plans now. Try not to
hurry things a lo n g b e c a u s e It’s
to o easy to m ake mistakes. Take
It one step a t a tim e.

y
A friendship or lo ve a ffa ir is
m u tu a lly b ro ke n n o w so e a c h
c a n g o their ow n w a y. Do not
ju m p Into a n o th e r relationship,
soon s o m e o n e n e w w ill e n te r
you life.

n

% r .20 - 7(pril 19

You m a y h a v e to a d ju s t to
some u n e x p e c te d changes this
w eek. Do n o t invest your tim e or
m o n e y In a n yth in g this m onth.
Let everything h a p p e n In its ow n
tim e.

L

i
>1. 2 2 -% .

You are som ehow w asting a
lot o f your assets so tig h te n up
the purse strings. You m a y n e ed
to c h a n g e or adjust your plans
du e to unforeseen problems.

Freshman
Continued from p. 4
fun
-Learn a good study routine, trust
us, It helps
-Ask questions If you have them
-Try to g e t along with your
roommate(s)
-Take advantage of the free
events on campus
-Introduce yourself to your profes
sors the first day
-Try new things
DO N1

-Get a credit card If you c a n ’t
afford one
-Stay locked up In your room all
night; there's usually something more
fun you could be doing
-Be afraid to meet new people
-Go home on the weekends. Stay
on campus and enjoy your days off
-Skip class, EVER, It becomes a
very, very bad habit...trust us
-Stay up all night cramming for
a mid-term or final, It w on't stick in
your memory
-Act up In class, the professor Is
the final decider of your grade...this
isn’t high school
So here they are. Some wise words
from people who have been In your
position.
Believe us when we tell you these

things, they will help you.
A gain, do not let It g e t you
down, this first year will get easier
and soon you'll be up and along
the ladder. This Isn’t the kiddle
pool anymore kids, college is the
deep end.
You need to learn how to swim,
sometimes against the current In
order to truly excel.
A pply yourself, m eet new
people and enjoy your newfound
freedom.
It would be a He to say It gets
easier course wise. It doesn't, but
truly, that's the exciting part. So
happy romping freshman.
Enjoy yourselves and ask ques
tions If you have them, go up to
your fellow students, the majority
are very nice and would be more
than happy to help you.
College Is a trip through the look
ing glass. But despite the apparent
Insanity, It’s a really decent place
to spend your time.
Keep In touch and let us know
how the year went.

Join the West Orange First Aid
Squad Riding Scholars Program.
We can help pay your school expenses.

m t

9
For m ora inform ation c a l:

973 - 325-4170
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Montclair State Welcomes Incoming
Freshmen in a Variety of New Ways

STEVE MILLER/MONTCLARION

Despite major effort, the girls team loses to the men’s team at
the Battle o f the Sexes on August 31, 2003.
STEVEMILLER/THE MONTCLARION

This summer, freshmen competed in lip-synch competitions
with th e ir P eer Leaders. The finals were scheduled fo r
September 2, 2003.

North Jersey Center For
Reproductive
Endocrinology And
Fertility

EGG DONORS NEEDED!!!

THE NORTH JERSEY CENTER FOR REPRODUCTIVE
ENDOCRINOLOGY A N D FERTILITY CENTER IS SEEKING EGG
DONORS OF ALL EHTNIC BACKGROUNDS BETWEEN THE AGES
OF 21-32.

AS AN EGG DONOR, YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
AN D MAKE ONE COUPLE RECIEVE A GIFT O F LIFE - A CHILD
THAT THEY DREAM ED OF HAVING.

RESIDENTS OF NEW JERSEY ONLY. EACH CANDIDATE
NEEDS TO SEND A PICTURE WITH THEIR NAM E ON IT,
ADDRESS A N D DAY-TIME PHONE NUM BER.

AFTER THE DONOR HAS COMPLETED AN EGG DONOR CYCLE,
THEY WILL BE COMPENSATED $ 7 0 0 0 .0 0 .

STEVE MILLER/ THE MONTCLARION

The lip-synch finals, scheduled for September 2, 2003, were
cancelled, but those who did attend were given 75 Redhawk
Dollars.

/ TThe
[
Princeton
&
Review

GMAT
For more information on our egg donor program call
(973)470-0303
_________ and ask for one o f our Nurses.
1035ROUTE 46 EAST
CLIFTON. NEW JERSEY 07013
TELEPHONE (973) 470-0303

FAX - 973-916-0488

♦

LSAT

♦

MCAT

No Other Test Preparation Company Offers,
♦ S m all Class Size

♦Private jTne-O n-O ne Tutoring
♦ O nline Resources
•T h e m o s t Up-To-Date M aterials

♦Free Practice Tests
♦The Best, Highly-Trained Teachers
w w w .P rin c e to n R e v ie w .c o in

♦ GRE

^Montclarion

Feature
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Diet Slurpee Becomes Good News for the Health Conscious
always required sugar to give it a
smooth, semi-frozen consistency that
KRTCampus
can be "slurped" through a straw,
developing a sugar-free product
After nearly two decades of seemed impossible at first, 7-Eleven
research, scientists have finally officials said.
broken the slush barrier.
Every sugar-substitute formula
They have figured out how to triedby researchers tended to turn
make a Slurpee out of diet soda.
the drink into a block of ice, said John
Slushy soft drinks have been Ryckevic, the Slurpee and Big Gulp
around for decades and come in a category manager for the Dallasvariety of flavors, from raspberry to based convenience-store chain.
pina colada. But even an 8-ounce
Then there was the problem of
serving can pack 65 to 240 calories, temperature: Regular Slurpees freeze
depending on the flavor p e rfect at 24 to 28 degrees Fahrenheit, while
for sugar-guzzling teens but bad non-sugar prototypes seem to need
for diet-conscious consumers and temperatures a few degrees higher.
diabetics.
“There’s a little bit of rocket sci
Until now, 7-Eleven Inc., parent ence to it," Ryckevic said.
of the Slurpee brand, and The ICEE
Pepsi researchers finally settled
Co., which has been making frozen, on a winning formula consisting of
carbonated drinks since 1961, had three sweeteners sucralose, erythrilittle luck developing a zero-calorie, tol and tagatose that allows the
sugar-free version of their slushy diet cola to freeze with the right
sodas.
consistency without compromising
The reason: Sugar substitutes, its taste.
such as NutraSweet, didn't behave
Even then, thousands of Slurpee
like the real thing when subjected to machines needed adjusting so they
freezing temperatures.
would dispense the new diet bever
Desperate for a breakthrough, age a t the correct tem perature.
7-Eleven challenged researchers That’s one reason the new flavor
a t the nation’s two leading soda is debuting now, at the end of the
brands PepsiCo Inc. and Coca-Cola summer, rather than earlier in the
Inc. to develop a workable recipe. year, when the formula was success
Cola, after all, is the top-selling soft- fully tested.
drink flavor, regardless of brand.
"This is something w e’ve always
The challenge paid off: Diet Pepsi wanted to have available to custom
Slurpees debuted Friday at 7-Eleven ers,” Ryckevic said. “ It’s just taken a
stores nationwide.
while to figure out the right blend of
"We finally cracked the code," sweeteners."
said Dave DeCecco, a spokesman
The nation’s largest conveniencefor Pepsi-Cola North America. “ High store chain has been working on
fives to everyone on our research- diet versions of its trademark Slurpee
and-development team .... Consum since the mid-1980s:
ers have been asking for a diet-cola
A decade ago, 7-Eleven tried a
Slurpee for years. We wanted to be "light” version of its cherry-flavored
the ones to give it to them first.”
Slurpee, but customers didn't like the
Because a slushy soft drink had taste, and the product was pulled.
Two years ago, a sugar-free Crystal
By Sarah Hale Meitner

Light Slurpee was introduced, but
that still came with some calories.
The company says Diet Pepsi Slur
pee has fared well in early customer
surveys: 88 percent of those who
have tried it say they would buy
it again, and 80 percent declare
the taste and sweetness to be “just
right.”
"We’re confident it will be a hit,”
Ryckevic said. “ But, of course, the
customer is the final judge.”
Customers could eventually have
more than one diet slushy to choose
from. The ICEE Co., operated by J &
J Snack Foods Corp. of Pennsauken,
N.J., is still working on one, though it
doesn't have plans to introduce a
sugar-free Icee anytime soon, said
Susan Swisher Woods, the company’s
marketing vice president.
“Sugar... acts as a 'freezing con
trol.’ Without the exact amount of
sugar, an ICEE would freeze up too
hard and would not dispense from
the machine to your cup," accord
ing to the ICEE Co. Web site. “A lot
of research is being conducted to
make a sugar-free Icee.”
A diet slushy couldn't come at a
better time, according to nutrition
ists.
The food industry, from fast-food
chains to supermarkets, is adding
more d ie t products to menus in
an effort to appeal to health- and
weight-conscious Americans, who
are gobbling up more salads and
low-fat foods.
One of every four soft drinks con
sumed in the United States last year
was diet, a cco rd in g to The NPD
Group, a consumer-research firm.
“ It's a huge trend right now,” said
Christine Palumbo, a registered dieti
tian and nutrition expert in Naperville,
III. "Low-carb, sugar-free and other
diet products are m ultiplying on
store shelves like rabbits." Even so,

Americans still have a fondness
for sweets and other junk foods,
she said.
"For 7-Eleven to have a diet
version of one of its sweetest treats,
this is great news,” Palumbo said.
At first glance, she said, the
sugar-substitute blend used in the
Diet Pepsi Slurpee doesn't raise
any red flags or health concerns.
Sucralose is similar to a sugarsubstitute called Splenda that is
available in grocery stores.
Erythritol is commonly present
in sugar-free candy. And tagatose
is a non-nutritive sweetener that
was most likely used sparingly, she
said.
Kimberly Warren, a 36-year-old
Orlando resident and avid Diet
Pepsi drinker, tried the new Slurpee
flavor last week at an Orlando
7-Eleven.
“ Not b a d ,” she said, sipping
from the Slurpee cup. “ It’s real
sweet but pretty refreshing."
Warren said she used to buy
Crystal Light Slurpees but was
turned off by the calorie count.
"I always drink diet soda," she
said. "It's about time they had a
diet Slurpee.”

COURTESY OF MEMBERS.AOL.COM

Now these re fre sh in g tre a ts
come in a diet version.

■¡2231
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Open a Totally FREE Student Checking account
and you could win a Jeep@Grand Cherokee.
As a student, you need ail the value and convenience you can get. That's why we created the
Totally FREE Student Checking*account. It's easy to access and, like the name says, totally free.
You'll get a great account with lots of features that fit your lifestyle, like:
•
•
•

No minimum balance requirement
No monthly maintenance charge
FREE Visa®CheckCard

• No fee to use other banks’ ATMs nationwide**
• FREE NetBanking and FREE BillPay
• FREE incoming dom estic wire transfers

Plus, when you open your new account, we’ll give you an exclusive ’Thank You” Gift and enter
you in our lust 4x4 Fuu Sweepstakes—you could win a Jeep Grand Cherokee! To open your
Totally FREE Student Checking account, visit us on the Web, call 1-877-SOV-BANK or stop by
one of our conveniently located Community Banking Offices today.

Sovereign Bank

rfarscsrr PRODUCED
BY

mut

PG-131 PARENTS STRONGLY CAUTtQNCP

1-877-SO V-BAN K

sovereignbank.com

Som
eMaterialMayBeInappropriateforChlMfonUnder13

TM &Copyright O 2Ò03
: by Paramount Pictures.
All Rights Reserved.

D ickieR ob erts.com

F o r r a tin g r e a s o n s , g o t o w w w .film ra tln g i

Jeep^is a registered trademark of DaimlerChrysler Corporation.
‘ After starter checks, students purchase checks. “ ATM owner may charge a separate fee. U.S. transactions only.
Visit your nearest Community Banking Office fo r sweepstakes details. No purchase required.
M em ber FDIC
0 2 0 0 3 Sovereign Bank
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s lSi. /Anger Remains Weak Album
Three Months After M etollica’s Ninth Album, /-ons /4re Confused of Bond’s Path
on the radio, I was riding in my car
and I thought, “ Wl^o the hell is this?
This band sucks.”
A rts and Entertainm ent Editor
I had no idea th a t it was the
o, one of the most antici band I was obsessed with when I
pated albums of the year was ten years old.
I couldn’t decipher James Hetwas released this summer
and it just so happened to be from field's voice at all.
Then, it hit me when he sang some
one of my all time favorite bands,
god-awful line. I could've caused an
Metallica.
But, it was honestly not w hat I accident because it was that horrific
to me. James is writing about a saint
expected at all
that causes him
from one of the
to do harm?
heaviest bands
Damn, I liked
in the world.
them
better
I know what
when their label
you’re thinking
was “ Alcoholabout; M etal
ica.”
lica fans,” Load
Sad to say,
was awful and
Re- Load was
but
maybe
James needs to
a piece of gar
drink again for
bage too.
inspiration,
” True, it
because this 12
wasn’t my favor
step “ I'm going
ite
Metallica
to be good”
album, but it's
definitely not the
persona just isn’t
working.
most atrocious
COURTESYOFMETALLICA.COM
Another
album I had to
thing
that
listen to.
Their brand new album, St. Anger rubbed me the wrong way was how
is just plain crap. And I'm being painful the recording was.
They could’ve recorded it in my
kind.
The first time I heard the single bathroom and it would’ve sounded
better than how
they recorded it.
You think that
with all that money
they got from fans
downloading their
better stuff off Napstar that they would
have money for
d ecent recording
time in a hoity toity
recording studio.
And, producer,
Bob Rock is so anal
retentive
about
how
Metallica's
sound is expressed
I’m shocked he
WWW.THEMETSOURCE.COM
approved of this as
Metallica circa 1986 with first bassist, Cliff Burton.
well.
By Lisa Panzariello

S

COURTESY OFMTV

Metallica, Summer o f 2003 with third bassist, Rob Trujillo.
mi

b u in e p u in rs a u r in g m e a iD u m ,

e v e r y t a n lo v e d t h e m fo r?

it sounds as if James is moving away
Did it all disappear when two of
from the microphone just like a them became daddies?
local band’s demo, but you have to
Because Tom Araya and Kerry
give local bands
King’s new Slayer
the benifit of the
6 6 T h e n it h it m e w h e n album doesn't sound
doubt because
like nails on a chalk
HE SANG SOME
at least they're
board and they have
trying and they
kids?
GOD-AWFUL LINE. I
don’t have the
Stop m a kin g
co uld ’ve CAUSED AN
money.
Unlike
excuses and realize
Metallica
who
ACCIDENT IT WAS THAT that the real Metal
wipe their pansy
lica is never coming
b u tt’s with the
HORRIFIC TO ME. 99
back.
h u n d r e d dol l ar
You have James
bills t h a t f ans I
who just turned into
throw at them for
a to ta l hick with a
writing trash like St. Anger.
southern accent (why, it’s beyond
I’m well aware that Metallica me, considering he's from Califor
can't write another album like Master nia).
Of Puppets ever again, but at least
Then Kirk, who seemed to lose this
try guys!
appetite for fantastic guitar solos and
I m ean, they were “ The Four settled for mediocre guitar playing.
Horsemen” heavier than heavy, they Then there is Lars, who never could
started fights with just about every play drums too well to begin with,
band and could out drink psychotic but he was better than sounding like
alcoholics like Tommy Lee any day h e ’s banging on tin cans for an
of the week.
hour and the newcomer Rob, who I
It’s obvious'they've grown up, just feel embarrassed for, because
and that’s cool.
he played with Ozzy and now he
I don't think every Metallica fan performs with this atrocity of a band.
out there expects them to write a It’s sad, really.
song like “ Dyer’s Eve” ever again, but
I'm just glad I never got my “Lady
what happened to the heaviness? Justice” tattoo that I wanted.
The aggression? The pain that almost

Type O Negative Release a Positive Acclaim
Brooklyn Veterans Share Sorrow, Death and Sex Change Operations On New Album
By Lisa Panzariello
A rts and Entertainm entEditor
Typo O N egativs

UfebKMngMe
Roackunner Records

____________________ )

he drab four, otherwise known
as Type O Negative, released
L/fe Is Killing Me, their follow-up
album from their previous full-length
album , World Com ing Down, on
June 17. As if Life Is Killing Me,

T

isn't gloom y enough, the original
As any veteran Type O fai
title of the album
would know
was going to be
Type O Negative
called, The Dream
claimed
thei
Is Dead, which
g o th ic fam e or
was “ too n e g a 
writing
abou
tive for Type O
w o m e n
N egative,” lead
sex,drugs
singer,
Peter
d e ath , loss anc
Steele said.
depression
It w a s to o
although. Life I:
droopy for the
Killing Me, doe:
album title, but
have it’s depress
a p pa re n tly, not
ing moments, like
for a song, since
“ ...A Dish Bette
it’sfeatured as the
Served C oldly'
last track, which
written
solely
is about Steele’s
ROADRUNNERRECORDS.COM a b o u t
despaii
father’s death on
and b e trayal. ‘
Valentine’s Day in 1995.
My mistake was to put you first/
Ü W

Deceitful
bubble was soon to
burst.”
“ I d o n ' t w anna be m e ,” the
first single off the album, is Type O
Negative’s attempt at punk with the
repetition of the phrase “ I d o n 't
wanna be me” and guitarist, Kenny
Hickey’s speeding guitar wails.
“Todd’s Ship God's (Above All
Things) is also rumored to be about
Steele’s father was well as “ The
Dream Is Dead.”
Both songs have a very vivid
imagery of mixed emotions placed
into the singer’s signature beautiful
songwriting that captures the soul.
“ Nettie," which was written as
S e e 'TYPE" o n
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DASHBOARD

CONFESSIONAL

BILLY BOB THORNTON

CH EAP TRICK

ROSELAND BALLROOM

IRVING PLAZA

ROSELAND BALLROOM

GUIDED BY VOICES

THE DICTATORS

M Y M O R N IN G JACKET

IRVING PLAZA

SOUTH PAW

BOWERY BALLROOM

FALL OUT BOY

40 BELOW SUMMER

ANDREW W.K.

BILLY IDOL

THE CONTINENTAL

IRVING PLAZA

IRVING PLAZA

HAMMERSTEIN BALLROOM

ERIK FRIEDLANDER

O M TRIO

LOW FLYING OWLS

FROM AUTUMN TO ASHES

TONIC

B.B. K IN G ’S BLUES CLUB

MERCURY LOUNGE

IRVING PLAZA

M o v ie R eleases

A lb u m R eleases

THE ORDER - DIR:BRIAN HELGELAND
HEATH LEDGER,MARK ADDY, SHANYN SOSSAMON

Rock: John M ayer- Heavier Things
Metal: Iron M aiden- D ance o f Death
New Wave: Elvis Costello-G e t H appy
Metal: Spineshank-Self Destructive Pattern

D IC K IE ROBERTS- FORMER CHILD STAR-DIR-SAM
W EISMAN- DAVID SPADE, MARY M C C O R M A C K ,
ALYSSA M ILA N O

Tigerlily only lists events for th a t w eek (from the Thursday w e c o m e out to the following Wednesday). For your event to get
listed, it must reach us by the Tuesday before w e co m e out.
Be sure to include the nam e o f the event (w ho’s perform ing) w here it’s being held, an d the e xa ct d a te it’s happening.
Send all inform ation to the following e-mail address:
m o n t a r t s @ y a h o o .c o m

Warped Tour Gbne
Awry in Asbury Park
By Steve M iller
1 H o w o ld a re y o u n o w ? H o w o ld a re y o u now ?

Thursday, September 4

Sunday, September 7

Richard Wright 1908
C andy Loving 1956
Damon Wayans 1960
Mike Piazza 1968
Beyonce Knowles 1981
Mike C afaro 1982

Queen Elizabeth 11533
Peter Lawford 1923
Buddy Holly 1936
Gloria G aynor 1949
Angie Everhart 1969
Tom Everett Scott 1970

Friday, September 5

Monday, September 8

Jesse James 1847
Carol Lawrence 1934
Raquel Welch 1940
Freddie Mercury 1946
Dweezil Zappa 1969

Sid Caesar 1922
Peter Sellers 1925
Patsy Cline 1932
David Steele 1960
Pink 1979
Jonathan Weiss 1981

Saturday, September 6
Joseph Kennedy 1888
David Allan C oe 1939
Jeff Foxworthy 1958
Rosie Perez 1964
G e n e Patrick 1968

Tuesday, September 9
James Hilton 1900
Otis Redding 1941
M ichael Keaton 1951
Hugh Grant 1960
A dam Sandler 1966
Michelle Williams 1980

Know someone w ho’s celebrating a birthday soon? W hat else says “Happy
Birthday’’ (on a very limited budget) better than getting your friend's name in the
paper? Email montarts@yahoo.com with the birthday kid’s full name and year of
birth a t least a week before the date and let them know you eally care. Even
though you may be really poor.

Photo Editor

fter a summer of anticipat
ing and counting down
the days, the Warped Tour
had finally arrived.
I had ample time to carefully plan
out the day's events, i.e. check the
weather, decide .where to meet up
and who to car pool with, pit stops
for food, etc.
We decided to all meet at my
house and take one car from there
at 9:30 a.m., and we didn’t get to
leave until 11a.m.
Traffic was running smoothly until
we got through the toll.
We were at a stand still, not one
car moving and others began their
tailgating parties right there on the
parkway.
We observed people on the roofs
of their SUV’s tanning and hordes
of people hiking to the woods to
go potty.
After two hours of watching
steam flow from the ears o f dis
gruntled drivers next to us, traffic
started to move again and soon
there after began filtering into one
lane on the parkway.
Unfortunately, all good things
com e to an end and after about
twenty minutes we once again were
stopped.
Tensions at this point were high;

A

quickly we saw cars taking advan
tage of the fact that the shoulder
was clear.
Frustration levels grew as we
w atch ed cars in our mirrors drive
for at least a mile up the shoulder
and possibly another half mile past
us before merging back into traffic.
Elapsed time: three hours.
After watching three, four, five,
six cars pass us on the shoulder I had
enough. From the passenger seat I
reached for the steering wheel, cut
the wheel to the right, then opened
my passenger door, and held it open
with my foot.
The first car that stopped
screamed profanities at me.
I don’t know why, I was just
stretching my legs.
One car, two cars, and three
cars quickly piled up on the shoulder
behind my roadblock.
You could hear the cheers of law
abiding motorists still in their lanes as
soon the traffic behind my right foot
grew to 20 cars, 21 cars, 22.
As I held up traffic, I thought of
moshers gunning for me in the pit
as well as what should happen if an
officer was to pass by.
At this point it was too late to
stop now, whatever punishment I
might receive would be well worth
it.
Passengers of cars in front of us
walked back to our ca r fo take a
picture of the pile up on the shoulder,
now at 30 cars and still growing. A
S ee "WARPED" on
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Type
Continued from p.9
Itch” based on a rock
a tribute to Steele's
star that undergoes a sex
mother, begins with
change operation.
the singer saying,
Of course, Type O had
"Nettie / No need
fo make a spin- off of the
to cry" in the lowest,
Broadway musical into a
most devilish voice
song, w hich explains a
possible, but by the
man getting the same sex
end of the song a guarchange operation gone
anteed "aw w w w w "
terribly wrong.
will beckon through
“My Sex Change Oper
any listener's speech.
ation got botched/M y
“I Like Goils” will
guardian angel fell asleep
leave any politically
on the watch/Now all I got
in co rre c t listener in
is a Barbie doll crotch/l got
stitches since Type
an angry itch.”
O Negative goes at
And, we thought early
it again with the
90’s King Missle’s" Detach
pseuduo 70's punk
a b le Penis” was funny,
feet with the definite
that has nothing on “Angry
splash of Type O Neg
Itch."
ative sarcasm that
It’s refreshing to know
makes the Brooklyn
COURTESY OF TYPEONEGATIVE.NET that a Type O Negative,
quartet who they are.
"So take your rage Type O Negative left to right: Josh Silver, Johnny Kelly, Peter Steele, Kenny Hickey. Currently in their close to 19 years
of musical genius, never
and disappear/But, Type O Negative is on tour with Italy’s Lacuna Coil.
once cut their hair or lost
I’m proud not to be
their integrity or sarcasm.
PC." Typical Type O.
If two of Type O ’s pre
"How Could She?”
“Are you sure you w ant to do Don’t Kill Me, I'm Going To Have To vious albums. Bloody Kisses and
could be misconstrued in every way
O ctober Rust were poured into a
this?" Steele subliminally speaks Kill You."
possible.
It sounds morbid, yes, but it’s more blender. Life is Killing Me would £>e
Yes, it’s about women that have before coughing into his m icro
the remains.
left Steele’s heart shattered, but the phone as the introduction for "IYDK- a revenge anthem.
A flawless achievement that
“Angry Itch” another Type O
kicker is that it’s women featured on MIGTHTKY (Gimme That).”
And no, this is not a type-o (no comedic brilliance, is taken from the could only be conquered by the
television from the sixties.
Every wom an from Wilma Flint- pun intended) this is the name of th e a tre p ro d u ctio n (and later a drab four.
the actual song. It stands for, “ If You hit movie) of, “Hedwig and The Angry
stone to Laverne and Shirley.

Looking For Something
Fun To Do?
N eed C A SH ?
Earn $250 - 800 per week!
Hourly wage starts at $8.00,
plus bonuses & commissions!
Work part-time (evenings) and
Saturday - set your schedule !
We need outgoing, enthusiastic
and personable people.

CHECKING, TRULY FREE
FROM THE YOKE OF MONTHLY FEES

T R U L Y

FR

E E

C H E C K I N

Tired o f banks that promise free checking but then burden you
with fees that make it anything but free? At Washington Mutual
our Free Checking account is exactly that: free. No direct deposit
requirements, no hidden charges, and no m onthly fee, no
matter w hat your balance. There’s even free account access i
at over. 2;500 o f our ATMs nationwide. Plus no fee to talk

NO FEE TO TALK TO A TELLER
OR TELEPHONE BANKER
NO MONTHLY FEE
NO MATTER WHAT YOUR BALANCE
NO D IRECT D EPO SIT REQUIREM ENT
NO PER-CHEGK CHARGES

to a telephone banker. Because w hat’s the point o f free
checking'ifyou have to, pay for it? To open a Free Checking

VISA® CHECK CARD
W ITH NO ANNUAL FEE

account, visit a Financial Center or call 1-800-788-7000.

Call Jeff NOW!
973-275-1188

Q Washington Mutual
MORE HUMAN INTEREST:

0
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Alexander Kasser Theater
Location: Intersection o f College
Avenue and Heating Plant Way; cono f the fourth level o f Red Hawk
Deck

Approx, Size: 55,000 sq. ft.
Approx. Cost: $23,000,000
Estimated Time o f Completion: April
2 0 0 4 ^ ;;^ I

Features: 500 seats
-four stories
-administrative space
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-support space
. i- J
-drama, musical theater, dance, orches
COURTESYOFMONTOAIR.EDU
tral concerts, solo recitals, and chamber An artist’s rendering o f what the new theater will
performances
look like.

The frame o f the new theater takes shape.

Semmy Ju, the Associate Vice Pres
ident fo r Facilities M anagement,
said, “The School o f the A rts and
the entire University will benefit
from the building."

N e w A c a d e m ic B u i l d i n g

Location: Lot 14
Approx. Size: 270,000 sq. ft. (largest on
campus)
Approx. Cost: $54,000,000
Estimated Time of Completion: Fall
2005
Features: eight 100-seat lecture halls
-29 classrooms (30-40 seats)
-125 faculty offices
-eight specialized learning labs
-six department offices
-28 adjunct faculty work stations
-dean’s suite
-five conference rooms
-a large function room
-ballroom (accommodates up to 520
people)
-private dining area (groups o f 40)
-full-service kitchen
-study lounges
-outdoor courtyard with benches, tables
and chairs
-120-ft. bell tower on buildings north
east comer
-network operations and data center
-training Classrooms, offices, and work
stations for the Information Technology
Group
-The College o f Education and Human
Services
-The Information Technology Office
-ADP Center for Teacher Preparation
and Learning Technology
-The Center for Pedagogy
-Literacy Enrichment Center
-Institute for Advancement of
Philosophy for Children

In regards to cam pus construction,
Dr. Karen P ennington, Vice Presi
dent fo r Student D evelopm ent and
Campus L ife said, “ I th in k it’s
all very exciting. The institution is
growing and changing. We should
be proud o f how m uch better we are
m aking the university.”

Lot 14 is now the construction site for the new
Academic Building.
COURTESY OF MONTCLAIR.EDU

An artist’s rendering o f the new Children’s
Center.
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COURTESY OF MONTCLAIR.EDU

An artist’s rendering o f the new Aca
demic Building.

Sophom ore Elem entary E du
cation M ajor Kyle M cCarthy
said, “I t ’s a real inconvenience
to start so m any projects at
once especially fo r com m uters
and p a rk in g ’’

www.themontclarion.org
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(Left) An artist's
rendering o f The
Village.
(Above and
Below) Construc
tion for The Vil
lage has almost
reached comple
tion.

COURTESY OF M0KTCIAIR.EDU
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Montclair State Train Station
f: f^ : v \
: , ;i ;
Location: Clove Rd: southern part o f ;
Lot 28 , *.;
Approx. Size: 24,000 sq. ft.
Approx. Cost: $5,000,000
Estimated Time o f Approval: Sep.
2003
Estimated Time o f Completion: 18
months
Proposed by: Antoinette Spiotta
(Director o f Psychoeducational
Center) and Jamie Deluca (Director of
the Child Care Center)
Features: Psychoeducational Center
and Child Care Center

According to Jamie Deluca, the pur
pose o f this new children ’s center is
“to bring children with special needs
together with children with regular
needs, and to teach teachers how to
work with varying needs in an inclu
sive setting.”

-built by NJTransit Corporation under
sublease agreement between MSU and
the new NJTransit Corporation
Location: Clove Rd. across from
Boonton Line tracks from Yogi Berra
Stadium
Estimated Time o f Completion: May
2004
Features: 1300 space parking facility
-800 ft. center island
-bus pickup and drop-off

§g|f iM
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(Above and Left)
The Construction site
for the new Train Sta
tion is underway.
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An artist’s rendering o f the new Train Station.

JNI CLAlK.bUU

Junior English major
Justin M. Celiano said,
“In general, the construc
tion on campus is annoying
for transportation, how
ever, the new buildings will
add a lot to MSU once ren
ovation is complete

ÿ
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Warped
Continued from p .10

few kids ten cars back or so made a
The shoving matches from get
sign and taped it to our back window ting between stages may have been
saying, "Sucks to be you!”
intimidating had I not experienced
Once the pile up on the shoulder fire drills at Bohn Hall.
of the GSP grew beyond the horizon,
So being an expert on shoving,
pulling and climbing through and
we took pictures for ourselves.
Shortly thereafter, traffic started over people, it wasn’t long before
to move again.
we reached the main stage.
Unfortunately, many of the cars
When we arrived, I saw some of
on the shoulder had to wait until the the WMSC staff wearing their colors.
end of the li lline to get back on the
However, once Thrice started their
highway.
set, my fellow MSU
Elapsed
time:
students were all
66 A s I HELD UP
five hours.
lost in the sea of
As hour six was
crow
d surfers and
TRAFFIC, I THOUGHT OF
a p p ro a ch in g , we
the pit circles, which
MOSHERS GUNNING FOR a p p e a re d to be
realized we would
ar r i ve f a s t e r on
some
type
of
ME IN THE PIT AS
f oot .
Neanderthal dance
WELL AS WHAT SHOULD ritual.
So we parked
our car approxi
At this time, I met
HAPPEN IF AN OFFICER
mately two miles
a gentlem en who
WAS TO PASS BY.99
away from the Con
apparently was striv
vention Hall and
ing to be king of the
lower level primates, sporting quarter
began our journey through Asbury.
We quickly realized we were rolls in his hands and n o t afraid to
not alone, and soon found groups use them.
e xceeding 20 p e op le walking
This unexpected turn of events
together and faster than the traffic put a dam per on things, because
now I had to spend Thrice's entire
was moving.
Finally, after an elapsed time of set watching who was hitting who
six-and a half hours, we arrived at and checking behind me to make
the Convention Hall.
sure no crowd surfers unexpectedly
We were disappointed that we land on the back of my head.
After pushing through several
had missed most of the bands we
were planning to see, but the stunt mobs of lethargic bodies to relocate
I pulled on the parkway made the from one stage to the next.
journey more bearable.
My defunct cohorts and I found
At least we were still going to ourselves tired and weary from the
see a few of the bands we originally constant shoving from stage to
sought out to.
stage.

r

This Week in Entertainment

J

COURTESY OF WARPEDTOUR.COM

A view from the stage at Asbury Park during a set at Warped Tour
on August 10, 2003.

Narrowly, we avoiding fisticuffs
wildly being thrown in the pits,
dimwit girls allowing themselves to
be groped and thrown around like
beach volleyballs as they surfed the
crowds, and finally the six and a half
hour journey it took to get from MSU
to Asbury.

The tim e had finally co m e to
em bark on the two-m ile journey
through the dark streets of Asbury
back to our vehicles, hardly making
the three hours I managed to spend
at the Warped Tour worth the cover
charge.

RECOMMENDS
"Exciting...Very Acule...lt is so
gripping that one finishes it wishing it
were even longer.'

-Mail on

M O V IE S
I Charles-Bronson, best known
the “Death Wish" movies, died
ffom complications from Pneumonia. He was
81 - years- old. He had family by his side at
Cedars-Sinai medical Center, Los Angeles,
when he passed.

"...immers[es] us in an age whose greatest
monument is not a painting or a building,
but a book."

M U S IC
John Mellencamp, a.k.a.
is releasing a hew album, “Trouj
Ironically, it's being issued oi
problems w ith his record label
Records.

TV

'...this is a staggering tribute to uber-critic
%
Banun's legendary intelligence and
cantankerousness."

4 r.

2.

-Publisher's Weekly

M o ve over5Joe M illionaire, there’s a new
reality' TV show coming to a television set
near you. C Joe .Shmo' is about a Law school
d ro p out turned pizza delivery man. The
new show airs this week on Spike TV cable
channel.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY
CommtedbyUn b Panzarieflo from cnn.com

Student Center Building • Phone:(973)655-5460

Earn Free Books!
See store for details.

www.themontclarion.com
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You m ay live under their roof,
but this is your phone.
W ith pay-as-you-go wireless there are no ag e restrictions, no contracts, no monthly bills—
no need for M om and Dad. You get all the features you w ant and pay only for the minutes you use.
You set the limits, you control the cost. G et into Best Buy, your pay-as-you-go headquarters.

Receive a

$15 Best Buy G ift Card
by mail, when you buy any pay-as-you-go phone!
Good toward future in-store purchase. Exdudes Trocfone®.

Customize your phone with these features.
R in g t o n e s

available on all models.

Thousands of Possibilities

GETYOURS

Pay-as-you-go carriers not available in all markets. See store for details. Features may not
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MSlTBuild Itr^
Unfortunately, They Can
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looking a t the headline, I m ade cm allusion to à contem porary that, skimming right by oncoming traffic. It may not be that serious but
children's show, "Bob The Builder". Similar to the theme of the program, why put anyone in that position in the first place?
construction is the main visual you’ll see at MontclairState.
Now look a t things to come. A new theatre is in, the works, even
Progress, That's the initial idea when you think of building. Coming though the ampitheatef Is right next to if* A new academic- building
from the ground up, creating something toI benefit
*- « I p the
“
¡n its beginning stages which erased the idea of a
community as a whole. Some may associate civilizafaculty parking tot. In addition, a beheaded Lot sold
tion to building. The inception of human ingenuity is
to NJ Transit gives,more.of a reason to bring-more
¿¿HiGHgR LEARNING
: stereotypical symbolized by the wheel ? a product
people tp ^ u n iv e f& y y/feo cqnnot serve property
o f construction.
fife community th a t’’presently exists. Revenue by
SHÖÜLD NOT BE COM
However, the process that comes before the final
the sale of the properly is one thing; forgetting your
PROMISED tN ORDER TO
product never appears as glamourous. MSU is far from
main source of revenue, the Students, is something
the exception to the rule.
completely different.
EXPAND...HOW CAN A
Look at the recent additions to the University: The
The reputation of puffing the students second
PROFESSOR CONTINUE
Red Hawk Deck, the resident village, and the Red
to progress makes MSU no different than large
Hawk Diner. Did any o f th e three live up to the
corporations disregarding ethics in order to appeal
WHEN PARKING IS ALSO
hype? For the two that bear the “ Red Hawk" name,
to new clients. Sure, the visually stunning village is
the complaints stack higher than, pancakes a t a
not to be forgotten. Many students made the switch
AN ISSUE. 99
lumberjack convention. At the rate the diner has
from main campus to be there.
been going, maybe more students would go for the
Although that is true, the material appeal will
pancakes.
fade and the problems still need to be resolved. New
As for the Village, it may be too soon to tell, But in only the first week, faculty have been hired yet it shouldn’tslop at that. Many who came to
classes have been in session, parking has been a complete c x ^ s tro p h e lM o n tc i^ S ta te h e d id afctoutitsgood reputafion and quality education,
television is stilt ro t functional, and on the first day of classes, Fenwick Hall Wilh that in mind, how can a professor continue that tradition when ]
(buildingD) already had the fire alarm go off at 7 a.m. '„
parking is also an issue? What focus is there when cranes and bulldozers
Going back to the parking, the bottom lot is stiilmof co m p e te d , drown out a lecture? it is said th a t Rome was not built in a day,;
Without enough spaces fp accom odate students, cars are eventually and Montclair is far from that. If an institution of learning reminds
parked in Lot 28. That doesn’t look to be harmless does it? Weil, residents us of the mistakes o f our past, why hasn’t MSU learned? Basically
are placed in the position of walking along Clove Road; a narrow road a t because cash rules.

The Voice of Montclair State University

\
How do you feel about the overall
construction on campus?
I love the beatiful apartments
but when I leave I always bottom
out my car.”

“O nce finished, the campus
will look amazing. Until then,
getting around campus will be
Jon Greenstetn, history, th ird a nightmare. Disruptive noise

year

“Getting around campus is a
pain as w ell as an eyesore.
Charles G riffin , undeclared,
second year

doesn’t help either.”
Joe Correa, technical theatre,
second year
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Viewpoint

The Championship Chump of the NBA
Kobe Bryant, Accused of Rape, Yet This Is Far From Anything New
If you haven’t been living under
a rock, you presumably know about
the alleged rape case of NBA superstar Kobe Bryant. Sexual misconduct
is not new when it comes to athletes
but for Bryant, it's as high profile as
it gets.
Now a Colorado court
will decide, if or if not, Kobe
will play another season.
Thankfully for Bryant, his wife
is by his side.
Kobe should be shouting
hallelujah, due to the fact
that if Mrs. Bryant filed for
divorce, she would be get
ting half of the estate. Why
would Kobe even think of
committing adultery when
he never even signed a pre
nuptial agreement?
If a couple falls in love,a “ prenup"
seems to make their union untrust
w orthy. This m ay be a possible
motive for Bryant to refuse to the
document, but d child of the MTV
generation should know his chances
of a good marriage are slimmer than
a line for “Gigli."
Like trying to prounounce that
J.Lo/Afflek flop, I dont understand
why would Kobe cheat on such a
beautiful wife that he has. Luckily, for
Kobe, she's standing by her man.
For those who are not basketball

aficionados, Kobe Bryant is arguably
one of the top players in the league
today.
Drafted right out of high school,
his style and mannerisms were com
pared to the greatest in the game.
Michael Jordan.
Bryant later lived up to
the hype, winning three
consecutive titles. With all
the accolades, many still
heckle his publicized “child
ish attitude".
Mini skirmishes with
teamate Shaquille O’neal,
showed lack of team unity.
But still they managed to
persevere and achieve vic
tory.
The legendary tales of
NBA trium ph over adversity and
doubt m ade Kobe’s star even
brighter. Superstar status was defi
nitely achieved. Yet with great suc
cess, no one is granted absolute
invicibility, even the brightest of
stars.
When Kobe finally adm itted to
a t least having relations with the
Colorado female, he was ashamed
of himself. I find that to be hilarious,
rolling on the floor literally. How ironic
that 30 years earlier another Laker
legend was known for “ scoring” .
His name - Wilt Chamberlain. The

self proclaimed sex god, admitted conviction set up his now infamous
to sleeping with over a thousand reputation of ear biting, press confer
women. Later on in his life, those ence brawls and questions of his
sexual escapades overshadowed mental health.
his greatest and never beaten
For Tyson's volatile persona, these
achievemnet of being the only occurrences are not surpassing.
player in history to
Kobe
Bryant
score 100 points
displays the soin a game. Will
called
brighter
66T he FAMOUS ‘no
Kobe’s own sexual
side of the tracks,
MEANS NO’ CATCH
exploits over
with his m edia
shadow three
driven, squeaky
PHRASE NOW
rings? Or will he
clean reputation.
get a slap on the
Now that reputa
CHANGES...NOW CELEB
wrist?
tion has been tar
RITIES NEED A CHECKLIST
Celebrities and
nished.
athletes under the
The f o r m e r
OF WHAT THEY CAN OR
public eye always
champion, prior to
CANNOT DO. 99
seem to get the
his dips into adul
benefit
of
terous ways, set
t h e doubt. More
tled a feud with his
over, controversy is the best publicity parents, in addition to becoming
celebrities can ever get. How bout a father.
in Kobe’s situation? Rape, domestic
Unfortunately, he d id n 't get to
abuse, and murder are the make enjoy these good graces for long.
or break crimes for the rich and Now w hat we do know is that he
famous.
admitted he had sexual relations with
For some they get off like the the Colorado woman in question.
infamous O.J. Simpson trial, or they What we do not know if he did end
land behind bars like Robert Blake.
up forcing himself on her afterward.
But this is not about murder. This So where would be the definition
is about rape. Were there any other of rape?
previous cases such as Bryant? Does
the name Mike Tyson ring a bell?
For those who forgot, Tyson's
SEE "KOBE" ON p.19
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Does “Protect And Serve1 Still Apply Today?
Dealing with Everyone's Favorite Institution, the Police
After visiting an old friend from and I would be released speedily.
high school that had moved from
This wasn't the case as the officer
Clifton to Flemington, I was driving approached my car and notified
her home, and we were on Walter E. me that my right tire had grazed the
Foran Boulevard in Raritan Township white fog line on the right side of
around 2:20 a.m. I then realized that Walter E. Foran Boulevard.
a police car was following
I didn't agree with this,
me.
but for fear of ticking the
I knew that I wasn’t doing
officer off, I kept my mouth
anything wrong, but to
shut.
avoid any kind of problems,
After waiting patiently
tm m
I decided to drive by the
with my friend for fifteen
book—exactly 25 miles per
minutes, still being blinded
hour, putting my blinker on
by the police car’s paralyz
100 feet ahead of the turn,
ing driver’s side spotlight
and counting to three while
C hristopher that was illuminating my
stopping at the stop sign.
car, the officer finally came
Sadowski
I figured that this would
back.
show the officer that I wasn 't
He told me that he had
intoxicated or sleeping, but
“cut me a break” by only
I was obviously wrong because as I giving me a written warning for care
turned the corner onto North Main less driving, which he told me wasn't
Street, the pulsating red and blue a ticket and w on't show up on my
lights on the top of the car signaled driving record.
me to pull over.
At that moment I wanted to
I realized that the cop had prob scream because I had surely not
ably ran my license plate through the been driving carelessly.
system and found out th a t I was
If anything I had been driving
an “ o u t-o f-to w n er” from Clifton, extremely carefully. I thanked him,
which is about 55 miles north of this and then slowly drove off while the
central-Jersey town, that was up to officer made a left turn and disap
no good.
peared.
Initially it filled me with anger
For the rest of the night I was
because there is no law that prohibits analyzing what had happened to
a driver from being in another part of me, and I just couldn't make sense
the state at a certain time.
of what had happened.
Yet, I let go of those feelings
How could I have gotten a writ
because I knew that I hadn't done ten warning when I had driven by the
anything wrong, and I figured that book, d idn't question the officer's
the police officer would realize that, authority, and was extremely polite
The M o n tc la rio n M a ilb a g Policy

to him?
The main reason I didn’t question
him was because I didn't want him
to become angry with me, and pos
sibly give me a ticket because he
obviously had the power currency
in this situation.
Yet if I was pulled over and wasn’t
doing anything wrong, why shouldn't
I be able to find out why I was pulled
over?

Maybe because I was afraid that
he might give me a ticket instead of
a meaningless written warning.
The more I thought about that
45 seconds of driving by the book
while being followed, I doubted that
I had even crossed the fog line, and
maybe once the officer had pulled

see
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Welcome Message from President Cole
Tips for Students On How to Enhance Your MSU Experience
Welcome, students! I am delighted
that you are here at Montclair State
University.
Whether this is your first semester
or you are returning to the campus,
the University no doubt has a “ new”
feeling. For first-time students, every
thing is new.
For seasoned students,
the many construction proj
ects that have been com
pleted over the summer or
are still in progress give the
campus a different look.
And for all students,
the experience of meeting
new professors, taking new
courses, and developing
new friendships will make
this year special.
There are almost limitless
opportunities to enhance your col
lege experience, and I encourage
you to stretch yourself and take
advantage of as many as possible.
As returning students can attest, it
requires discipline and hard work
to make time for both your studies
and all the other activities that make
the college years challenging and
enriching. To assist you in reaching
this goal, I offer some advice:
1 - ASK QUESTIONS! We are all
here to help you to learn, and one
of the best ways to learn is to ask.

Ask your professors.
Ask your advisors. Ask your Stu
dent Government Association (SGA)
leaders. Ask the professional staff
members who are prepared to guide
you through all the requirements that
organize our lives here on campus.
We try to anticipate your
needs, but sometimes you
will need to take the lead
and ASK, ASK, ASK.
2 - SEE YOUR ACA
DEMIC ADVISOR OFTEN!
Advisors for new students
and for returning students
who have not yet declared
a major are located in
Morehead Flail.
If you do not know who
your advisor is, visit the aca
demic advising office in Morehead
Flail room 131-A and find out.
Advisors for students who have
already declared a major are
located in their department, college,
or school. If you have declared a
major and you do not know who
your advisor is, visit the office of your
college or school dean and find
out. In all cases, first year students
should make every effort to develop
a relationship with their first year
counselor.
These individuals are the staff
members who worked with you

during your summer orientation, and
Find the groups where you can
they will be there for you during the contribute your talents and learn
entire academic year.
something new. Don’t be shy about
Your first year counselor can be it. I assure you that you have as much
found through the office of New Stu- to offer as the next person, and your
dent Experience in Morehead Flail, involvement will be welcome.
Make yourself known to the people
w ho are here to
4 - ARRANGE
help you. I assure
YOUR
WORK
vou that they want
66 W e w ill do the
HOURS
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FULLY! We realize
they
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want to be of assisTHE WORK MOVING
dents must work to
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H
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SOnal expenses. I
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GET
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you work
LEAST ONE SIG
to
the
extent
that
NIFICANT CAMPUS
FOR YOU. 99
you are able to do
ACTIVITY! Student
so in order to have
experience and
time to focus on
a great deal of
research have proven over and both your studies and other campus
over that if you become active in activities. One excellent solution for
campus life, you are likely to do many students is to work right herebetter academ ically, be socially at the University - in fact, research
more satisfied, and graduate sooner has shown that working on campus
than students who are uninvolved in is related positively to a cadem ic
their college community.
achievement.
The SGA sponsors a host of clubs
We have an abundance of jobs
and organizations that will welcome in a variety of departments, for both
your participation. Are you inter- students who receive financial aid
ested in sports? Theater? Music?
Languages? Service to others? Gov- _____________________________
ernment? Culture? MSUhasitall.
see "COLE"on p . 19

A Piece of Advice for Incoming Students
What MSU Fails to Tell You a t Orientation
And so again comes the autumn
season, and so begins a new cycle
of scholastic learning, something as
perpetual and redundant as the four
seasons themselves.
T’is the season for children, teen
agers, and adults from all walks of life
to begin another year of learning,
and in our case, higher education.
For all you returning to MSU from
your summer's hibernation of sun
and relaxation, w elcom e
back.
To the incoming fresh
man class, and transfer stu
dents new to MSU, welcome
aboard.
Aside from academics,
there is much to learn about
the school, and all its little
idiosyncrasies, more than
you have ever learned at
any orientation. Consider
this your guide to what you
weren’t told at orientation.
I would like to devote this edition
to schooling the neophytes at MSU
on the stellar staff of administrators
in the school’s highest beaurocracy.
Over my time spent at this school,
I have seen them successfully defy
virtually every rule of macroeconom
ics, supply and demand, and sound
fiscal policy known to man.
The school has also taken mea
sures to defy every single rule of
common sense that most grammar
school students are familiar with. I
have learned a lot from observing
the administration at work, and it
would be unfair for the new class to
not learn of their accomplishments,
so. that they may be bestowed
with the same wisdom that I have.

Among this, there are many valuable
pieces of advice and good ideas
that can be applied to every day
life.
For example:
-When parking spots begin to get
sparse, sell half of one of the largest
lots on campus to NJ transit.
-Ten to twenty dollars for a parking
violation is way too cheap to nail
students with. Charge forty
dollars, we're all wealthy.
-When parking really
gets out of hand, and even
the dorms begin to resem
ble packed sardine cans,
increase enrollment.

-If a student has to'use the Floyd so that nobody will use it, thus less
Hall Arena for any particular reason, money will be brought in.
ticket him or her $40, and claim that
it's "unauthorized parking” .
-Three words: Build a Diner!.., But
When the said student appeals do n ’t stop there, make it open 24
the ticket, deny the appeal with no hours a day, seven days a week!
explanation whatsoever (yes, this
After all, how cool is it to :say
happened to me).
that your school is the only one in the
state with a diner that's open 24/7,
-When the new Governor of your with high prices and slow service?
state (whose back pocket at least Build it, and watch the revenues flow!
one of the higher-ups in the admin- The Red Hawk is brining in a lot of
istration is neatly
money, right?
tucked aw ay in)
Æ
decides to renege
66 T he SCHOOL HAS
-Build a brand
on his top camA1
TAircKI UCACIIDCe
new resident vilpaign promise and
lage for students
cu t funding for
to DEFY EVERY SINGLE
to live on campus,
education, fix the
But then, when
problem by raising
RULE OF COMMON SENSE
¡f fjna||y seems

-At the beginning of a
Fall semester, begin con
struction that requires prac
tically, if not all, of an entire
lot to be closed (i.e. lot 25,

tuition.
that most grammar
that a 9 ° od idea
The students
was struck, prove
can pay for it all,
SCHOOL STUDENTS ARE
everyone wrong
and the higher- ■
familiar with 99
by charging a
ups g e t to keep
■
FAMILIAR WITH- »
higher rate to rent
their salaries and
a room than some
last Fall).
mortgages cost,
Then, to add insult to injury, ask benefits, so really it
works
out
well
for
everybody.
the students through postal mail to
-Build "smokers kiosks" outdoors
car pool to save parking spots; since,
-If
the
cuts
diminish
the
school’s
because,
well, everyone hates being
of course, we all do have the same
budget, begin new and expensive in such a confined, closed-in environschedules.
construction projects. For example, ment (i.e., outdoors) while people
-Reward your exemplary staff of when half of the student body are smoking,
educators (and when I say "exem doesn't even realize we have one
-Don' t even consider cu ttin g
plary” , I am actually not being sar theatre in the first place, why not
build
a
second?
back
on construction to save money.
castic this time) by getting rid of
Being
only the second largest unitheir parking lots and attem pting
-When the b u d g e t gets really versify in the state isn’t good enough
to charge approximately $500 per
semester for them to park for a spot tight, spend millions of dollars build- (look out, Rutgers),
Instead, cut corners by’fnâking
which cannot be g u a r a n t e e d to ing a néW parking deck in order to
generate revenue.
life even more difficult for students.
them.
Then, when it’s complete. For instance, who really needs fo use
When that fails, just make every
thing general parking, so as to not let charge students and faculty way _______________________ :_____
more than it's worth to park there
s e e "ADVICE"o n p . 19
them off the hook that easily.
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and those who do not. Please stop
in to the Career Development office
in Morehead Hall room 337 to inquire
about positions.

Montclorion

Cole

Protect

Continued from p.18

Continued from p .17

entering last name followed by the
first initial @mail.Montclair.edu
(for example:
penningtonk@mail.montclair.edu)

5 - KEEP AN EYE ON THE RED HAWK Dr. Karen L. Pennington
Vice
IN THE HARD HAT! A number of impor President for Student Development
tant construction projects are under and Campus Life
way, all of which represent campus
improvements - everything from Dr. Helen Matusow-Ayres Dean of
a new academ ic and technology Students
building to new utility lines. Construc
tion always causes some inconve Ms. Margaree Coleman-Carter
nience, but most of you will have the Associate Dean of Students
opportunity to enjoy the benefits of
these projects during your time at Mr. James Harris Associate Dean
the University.
of Students and University Ombuds
We will do the best we can to man
keep the work moving quickly, to
minimize the inconveniences, and Mr. Steve Smith Director of Campus
to keep the campus safe for you. I Recreation and Intramurals
encourage you to visit the University's
website often and click on the icon of Dr. Susan Skalsky Director of Well
Rocky the Red Hawk in his hard hat to ness Services
keep up to date on all the construc
tion and improvement projects.
Ms. Donna Barry Director of the
If you see me on campus, please Health and Wellness Center
say hello. If you do, I will probably
ask you how you are doing, and I will Dr. Jacqueline Friedman-Lombardo
really want to know.
Director of Counseling and Psy
chological Services
Carpe diem!
President Susan A. Cole
/vis. Linda Smith
Director of Ser
vices for Students with Disabilities
PEOPLE YOU SHOULD KNOW AT
MSU
All can be contacted by e-mail by
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/vis. Esmilda Abreu Director of the
Women’s Center

Ms. Marie Cascarano Health and
Wellness Educator
Ms. Regina Sargent
Residence Life

Director of

Ms. Fatima DeCarvalho
of Student Activities

Director

Mr. Frank Cuozzo Director of Finan
cial Aid
Ms. Holly Gera Director of Intercol
legiate Athletics
Ms. Carolyn Jones Director of
Career Development
Mr. Adam Mayer Career Coun
selor (on-campus jobs)
Ms. Denise DeBlasio University
Registrar
Mr. Paul Cell
Police

Chief of University

Dr. Reginald Ross Associate Dean
for Enrollment Management and
Retention Services
Mr. Ricardo Ortegon
Academic Advising

Director of

First Year Counselors located in
New Student Experience Office.
Academic Counselors located
in your major department’s office.

me over, and found out that he had
nothing to justify it, he made up some
kind of minor infraction.
Of course I am debating whether
my right tire had even came in con
ta c t with the fog line, but w hat if
it was a ticket that I had received,
instead of a meaningless written
warning?
I would obviously challenge in
court, but who would the judge and
the prosecutor have believed, a
20-year-old male, or a 30-something
police officer who is a representative
of the criminal justice system?
Obviously the police officer
because he has been granted with
the power to make snap decisions
on who he thinks is breaking the
law.
This brings me to my next question.
What would have stopped him from
giving me a ticket for me doing 55
miles per hour in the 25 miles per
hour zone or for me running the stop
sign that I had counted to three at?
Nothing.
The thought gives me chills down
my spine because even if a citizen
like myself is completely innocent,
there is really nothing to stop a police
officer from distorting things, and
turning me into a criminal.
“The tendency for these things
to happen does exist" as according
to Raritan Township Police Captain
Glenn Tabasko, whom I contacted
to make aware of the event that
happened.
Captain Tabasko is in charge of
Internal Affairs at Raritan.
He told me that his police depart
ment tries to asses new officers in
many different ways to prevent bad
cops from being accepted onto the
force, but he told me words that I
will never forget when encountering
a police officer.
“You never know w hat’s going to
happen out there.”
Christopher Sadowski, a communi
cations major, is in his second year
as a columnist forthe Montclarion.

Kobe
continued from p.17
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Advice

ones such as class registration dates.
Instead, email them.
Continued from p.18
That way, students will be
rëquired to use computers (which
computers in this day in age? It’s not there are less of) to check their school
like the internet or word processing is email accounts (to which nobody
important for academic success, so really uses anyway, on a server that
why not close down the computer is too often not functioning).
labs?
These lessons and much more
can be learned from carefully
-To com plim ent the closing of watching the school administration
computer labs, a good idea might in action. It almost makes me sad
be to stop sending announcements that I have to leave after this year.
via postage, especially important If I could take one thing from MSU

with me to law school next fall, it
would have to be the administration,
hands down.
Boy, it’s gonna be another long
year...

John Cascarano, a política! Science
major, is in his second year as a
coiumnist fbrthe Montclarion.

The famous “ no means no” catch
phrase now changes whenconsent
is whittled down to specific sections.
Now celebrities need a checklist of
what they can or cannot do.
Sadly, prenuptial agreements are
obsolete. Sexual tasks are the docu
ments of the 21st century. If anything
cam e out Kobe's predicament, it
would be a new definition of “safe
sex” . Regardless, I don't sympathize
too much for the guy cause I’m far
from a Lakers fan. Go Nets.
Jason Hortillas, an English major,
is in his first year as Opinion Editor
forthe Montclarion.
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ch ild c a re w a n te d
Childcare Tues-Fri late afternoons / early
evening helpto transport 11 +16y.o. boysto
activitieshelpwifoouraxkapoo. non-smoker,
must haveown car. caH744-0113_______
Two children (2/5). Mid-afternoon to mid
evening, flexibleschedule. 3 or4 daysweekly
(15 to 20 hours), Montclair, near Bloomfield
Avenue. Driver’s license requited, own car
preferred. Must provide excellent references.
Call Penny973655-9881.____________
Sitter needed in Up. Montclairfor 6 & 9 yr. old.
Tues. thru Thur. 3:30-6:30 p.m. non-smoker,
must drive. $13-15 per hr. 973-655-9021
Babysitter needed two or three weekdays for
adorable baby girl toddler just minutes from
campus. Mornings or Afternoons, hours are
*★ *★ **★ **★ ★ **★ ★ ★ *****★

★
*
*

★
Positions Available Immediately *
for M ad Scientists.

★

*
ititififitit itit
^
ifMa4 Science o f N orth Central New Jersey ★
J is currently looking (or students to work J
* 1 -4 -hours a week teaching science classes*
* t o ki<|s. Excellent pay-including training!! J
*

*

_ „
Po You:

*

J
*
*

* Love W orking with children?
* Have full-tim e access to a cart
* Have an outgoing personality^

*
★
J

★

i, i f you answered y«s t o these guestions, *
*
give us a call a t (973) 244-1880
★
if
and set up an interview.
^

*
★
★ ★ *★ ★ ★ **★ *★ ★ ★ *★ ★ ★ ★ ★ *★ *

flexible. Experience or Childhood Ed Majors
a Plus. CaB973-256-0882____________
In Montclair, must have previous experience
and references, own transportation. Guar
anteed 10-15 hours per week. Call
973-744-1109____________________
Upper Montclair family seeks refiable, playful
babysitter for 7 year old and 2 year old.
Must have car. No smokers. Tuesdays,
Wednesdays &Thursdays from 3:00 to 7:30.
Lite housekeeping & cooking. Refe required.
CanKristin718422-0775 or212-898-9334
3-7p.m. $12/HR Weekdays for Driving to
Activities, Delicious Cooking and Homework
Help. Non-smoker & Sense of Humor, a
Car and Great Driving Record a MUST.
973-655-0950LeavemessagewithWonderful
References!_____________________
Energetic, responsibleperson needed tocare
for 6 & 8-year-olds of at-home working mom.
After-school hours, atleast3days, inMontclair.
Driver’s license, references. Must enjoy pets.
973-509-4531____________________

September 4,2003

Baby-sitter wanted for toddler in Glen Ridge.
Must have experience (and refs) and be
caring and energetic. Tues/Thurs afternoons
(3:0043:00 p.m.) Call Nicole973-7433920.
Room+board, DSL, phone exchange for
2.5 days / week care for 5th grade girl loves animals, needs help with reading.
Quite Montclair home with single mom.
973-744-7332. Flbahrih________________

Experienced, responsible babysitter wanted
for two small children. Up to 20 hours per
week, daysand hoursflexible. Compensation
$10 per hour. References requested. Call
Diana at973-746-1645______________
Seeking Part time care for Middle School
Child in UMontdair 4 days/wk 2:15 p.m. to
6:15 p.m. Ideal for Cotlege/Graduate Student
References, car good driving record required
9736554663.___________________
Homework helper needed: Fifth grade boy,
Monday-Friday from 3-6. One mile from
campus. Potential for job sharing. God pay.
Must be good with kids, disciplined. Cal Mary
at 973-783-1636.__________________

Babysitter to drive girl, 11, home from Glen
Ridgeschool, between5 pm. and6 p.m. Less
thanone hourofwork. $50 week. Must have
car. 973-783-7836.________________

Babysitter wanted for 2 boys 9 & 12. Must
havecar. Cooking, driving. $10/hr. 5 Days/wk.
2:308. Start immediately 973-509-7154

Wanted - Native French speaking babysitter
to “play”with my children on a regular basis.
Flexible hours. Call Jody 973-7836985.

Babysitterwanted MondayandThursday 12-5
pm.inmyhome. Twoboys, 41/2 and2. Please
Iketo playandreadstories. References. Start
immediateiv. 973-771-0970.___________

Need energetic and loving PIT sitter for 2.5
year old boy. 1or 2 afternoons a week. Near
Campus. Can also offer evening sitting if
you’re interested. 973-783-3432._______
Babysitter needed in Montclair 20-25 hrs/wk
2:30-7:00weekdays. Lookingforgooddriver,
kind, empathetic, punctual, owncar. Helpwith
homework, drive to activities, prepare dinner.
Three politebevs, 5.7.10. 973-744-6966.

Lookingfora matureandresponsiblepart-time
babysitter in the Cedar Grove area to watch
a 10-year-old boy. Must have valid driver’s
licenseand be abietotransportfromschool to
child’s resident 201-996-2424._________
Experienced babysitter needed for toddler fa
Montclairhome. MWF14-20hoursA/vk. Flexible
hours, butmustocverMW8:301:30am, F26
p.m. Cal Beindawithretsat973-783-3955.

Babysitter wanted for occasional evening
babysitting for three children ages 7, 2 and
an infant, in my Glen Ridge home. Must
have experience caring for infants and have
own car. Paying $12/hour. Call Anne at
973429-3235.___________________
Babysitter wanted for Saturday nights, occa
sional weekday afternoons. Experience
with young children required. Please have
references ready when you call. Contact
Maureen. 973653-1030._____________
Childcare - P/T Mornings. 3 yr. old & 5 yr.
old.Montvfle area. 973609-7152_______

h elp w a n te d
Part-Time proof reading / secretarial work for
local physician. Eng/Psych majors preferred.
Flexible hours. Fax Letter / Resume to
973-2304704____________________
SpringBreak2004. TravelwithSTS, America’s
#1 StudentTourOperatortoJamaica, Cancún,
Acapulco, Bahamas, and Florida. Nowhiring
campus reps. Call for group discounts.
Informatfon/Reservations 1-800-6484849 or
www.ststnavel.com._________________
Models. Women 18 or older for outdoor test
shoot Tasteful Nudity. Will exchange pictures
for modeling. No experience necessary.
973-3654054.___________________

fo r ren t
Roomforrent Montclair: 10 minutesto28 bus.
Share renovated bathwithoneother. Kitchen,
laundry, parking privileges, $425/month
utilities included. Non-smoking, female only.
Furnished. Lisa: 744-0291____________
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Montclair
1) Two Bedroom apartment, First floor of two family house. Washer & Dryer hook up,
Dishwasher, Ceiling fans, Air-conditioning, Hardwood Floor, Clean, and modern. Garage
parking available. $1199 + utilities + Security
2) Large two room studio. Private Kitchen, Share bath with one other. $796 + Security.
Utilities, cable, and parking Included
3) Private room for rent. Microwave, refrigerator, sink in room.
Utilities, cable, and Parking Included

1 room. 470 + Security.

908 309 7733

Soccer Teams Take
Championships
A4en Capture Sunkist Classic; Women
Win Haverford Kickoff Classic
Men’s Soccer
NSU

Women’s Softball
6

Suny Old Westbury 0

Freshman
defender
Kevin
Burkhardt scored two goals as the
Montclair State men's soccer team
captured the Sunkist Classic cham
pionship with a 6-0 win over SUN
Old Westbury on Sunday
evening.
Sophom ore Mike
Hogan was named
* the Most Valuable
; Player as the Red
: Hawks scored five
times in a 13-minute span bridging
the first and second
halves. Hogan was
joined on the All-Tour
nament Team by freshman
Ryan Morgan and sophomores
Kyle Hughes and Sean Horan.
Hughes began the MSU scoring at
36:49 when he headed in a pass from
Steven Bonura for a 1-0 lead. The
Red Hawks needed just 10 seconds
to extend the lead as Jessen Van
Syckle fed Burkhardt for the first of
his two goals. Bonura had the final
goal of the half as he tallied his first
of the season off a pass from Ray
Ciccone.
In the second half, Morgan netted
his third goal of the season at 46:49
and Hogan followed with a goal just
under three minutes later to make
the score 5-0. Burkhardt capped the
MSU explosion with his second in the
72nd minute.
MSU dominated the contest, outshooting Old Westbury, 40-2. Red
Hawk goalkeeper David Aviles and
Phil Battiato combined on the shut
out.

1

NSU
Haverford

2

■

Junior
forward
Stephanie
Sabaliauskas scored both goals as
the Montclair State women's soccer
team captured the Haverford Kickoff
Classic w ith a 2-0 win over host
Haverford on Sunday after
noon.
Junior Susan Hinds
stopped five shots and
posted her second
straight shutout as
the Red Hawks (2-0-0)
won the tournament
for the second time in
three years. MSU also
claimed the champion
ship in 2001.
Sabaliauskas, Montclair's
Leading goal scorer from a year
ago, broke the scoreless tie just
before the end of the half as she
knocked in a shot from the 18-yeard
line past Haverford goalkeeper Jen
Trowbridge.
She then extended the lead with
22 minutes remaining converting a
penalty kick. Las year, Sabaliauskas
had 13 goals on her way to being
nam ed to the AI-NJAC First-Team
and First-Team All-Region.
Montclair State outshot Haver
ford, 19-13, in the contest. Trowbridge
made 11 saves.

Articles courtesy of
Sports Information

Interested in W riting for
T h e Sports Section of
“T he M ontclarion?”
Contact Lillian @ X5241
or via email at
montmanaging@yahoo.comJ

Volleyball Wins One
Out of Three at Opener
Red Hawks Swept by Stevens Tech
and Farmingdale State
ing game. Tiffany Aciz had 17 kills
and 17 assists while freshman Asia Liv
ingston and senior Carmen Alvarado *
2
St. Joe’s
had nine and eight kills, respec
tively.
The Aciz
sisters
had
10
kills
HSU
0
apiece in the
loss
to
Steven’s Tech
3
Stevens
as the
Red Hawks
MSU
dropped the
m atch, 30-25,
Farmingdale State 3
30-22 and 30-26.
Tiffany Aciz added
12 assists while Janire
Lebron had five aces
The Red Hawks (1-2) won their and six digs.
M ontclair co m 
first m atch defeating St. Joseph’s
in five games. Hosf Stevens Tech pleted the day with
and Farmingdale state then swept a 31-29, 20-21 and
20-20 loss to Farm
MSU.
Junior Tiffany Aciz paved the way ingdale State. Tif
for Montclair as she collected 36 kills, fany Aciz had nine
35 assists; six services aces and 10 kills and sis assists
digs. Sister Heather Aciz put together in the game. Jen
a solid effort in her first collegiate nifer Olan had nine
contests, collecting 21 kills and 17 assists to lead the Red
digs. Sophomore Kelly McGuire, last Hawks while Heather
season's leader in aces, recorded Aciz had seven digs.
12 in the three matches. Aciz was
named to the All-Tournament Team
as the NJAX went 2-7 against the
Article
Skyline Conference.
courtesy of
Againsf Patchogue, MSU fell
Sports
behind two-games-fo-one before
Information
rallying fo take the final two games,
including a 15-8 verdict in the decid

NSU

3

Sports
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W e e k ' s

standings

A cti on

Through 9/02/03

M en’s S occer

-

NJAC Overall

Rowan
Kean

0-0
0-0

1-1
2-0
0-2

I :) o-o
TCNJ
A
William Paterson rl ■ 'C? 0-0 1)
* j 0-0 /
Rutgers-Capfân |
MSU
1 °~°
Ramapo § L ™ 0 -P
Rutgers-Newark
0-0
NJCU
0-0
Richard Stockton
0-0

C ross C o unty
Saturday 9/6
@William Paterson University
Invitational
@11 a.m.

0-1
0-1

F ield H o ckey

2-0

Saturday 9/6
Home vs. Washington
@ 1 p.m.

1-0
0-0
0-2
0-1

M en ' s S o ccer

W om en’s S o ccer

Saturday 9/6
Home vs. McDaniel
@ 1 p.m.

NJAC Overall

Rowan
Kean
TCNJ
a
William Paterson
Rutgers-Canj^n
MSU
Ramapo T§ ;
Rutgers-Newark
NJCU
Richard Stockton

0-0
0-0

2-0
2-0
0-2
0-1
0-1

'■F O-o
'* 0-0 \
1 o4
* M ? 2-0
o -P 1-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

0-0
0-2
0-1

V olleyball
NJAC Overall
0-0
Rowan
0-0
Kean
CM) t
TCNJ
William Pater§J|| 1 w
Rutgers-Qgmdeil
)M
1 0-0
MSU h
0-0
Ramapo
0-0
Rutgers-Newark
NJCU
0-0
Richard Stockton
0-0

2-2
0-3
0-2
1-2
0-0

-

Sunday 9/7
Home vs. Roger William
@ 1 p.m.

Sophmore
Hometown: Parsippany, NJ

V o lleyball

Mike was the M VP of the Sunkist Classic.

Friday 9/5
@ Allegheny Tournament
TBA
Saturday 9/6
@ Allegheny Tournament
TBA

h

n

o

able

r

mention

Stephanie Sabaliauskas
Junior
Hometown: Edison, NJ

Tuesday 9/9
Home vs. Richard Stockton
@ 7 p.m.

V_________________ J
Sabaliauskas scored twice as MSU won during
the Haverford Classic.
^ONTGLAm

1-2
0-3
1-0
0-0
1-1

o

R

e

s

u

l

t

s

Susan Hinds
Junior
Hometown: Westfield, NJ
/ ------------------------------------------------ 'N
Hinds made five saves during the game. This
was her second shutout.

Field H ockey
NJAC Overall

Rowan
« « o-o
Kean
s
TCNJ
1 (M l\J
William Patgrsoh I
MSU % H 1 3 « 0
Richard Stoadon
0-0

o-o
2-0
2-0
0-0
0-1
2-0

Men’s Soccer
8130 - MSU 3, Dowling 2 (OT)
8131 - MSU 6, Old W estbury 0

Kelly McGuire
Sophomore
Hometown: Upper Saddle River, NJ

Women’s Soccer
8130-M S U 1, Lynchburg 0
8131-MSU 2, Haverford 0
Field Hockey
914-MSU 3, Eastern College 1

McGuire recorded 12 aces in the 1-2 start for
MSU.

Football
NJAC Overall

Rowan
SUNY Cortland,
TCNJ
MSU
Kean
William Paterson

V

0-0

-t «S,
ifl § 0-0
0-0
V 0-0

S y |
0-0

0-0
0-0

J

„ Tiffany Aciz
Junior
* Hometown: Secaucus, NJ

jo

o During Sunday’s game, Aciz had 36 kills, 35
> assists, and six aces.

S occer Team s Take
C ham pionships
See Page 22
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Player Transitions
From High School
To College Football

red hawk

orts

V olleyball W ins One O ut of
Three at O pener
See Page 22
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MSU Wins Home Opener
U B H I

ent through his casual accep
tance and explanation of the
Managing Editor
current situation that he finds
himself in. Valkos, who has
HESTON M O Y/ THE MONTCLARION
Transitioning from playing played as an offensive and
high school sports to playing defensive lineman throughout
on a NCAA Division III team in high school, now has to learn a
college isoverlooked by some completely different position,
until the first day of practice.
■
that being of.a linebacker.
The mentally and physically
1111
"Defense is about feeling
intense work
where the
out
might
ball is, play
make poten
66| WAS HOPING TO GET ing offense
tial freshmen
is a lot more
■
team mem
me n t a I.
INVITED [TO FOOTBALL Right how,
bers
quit
HESTON M O Y/ THE MONTCLARION
without
a
I'm hanging
s e c o n d
in there,”
The MSU field hockey team opened its 2003
CAMP], AND OF COURSE,
thought, but
said
the
campaign
with a 3-1 victory last night over
what about
undeclared
■
Eastern
(PA)
University at Sprague Field, in
those who
I WANTED TO PLAY.ÿÿ major.
the season opener for both teams. It marks
have played
C o m the third straight year that the Red Hawks
the
same
pared
to
position in
have defeated the Eagles, and the second
many who
high school
began play
straight season that MSU opened the fall
for four years
HESTON M OY/ THE MONTCLARION
ing the sport
with a win under second-year head coach
and find themselves having to years before they had a fifth
BethGottung.
courtesy of Sports
learn a completely different grade reading level, Valkos
Information
position for college?
starting playing football in
This is the situation that seventh grade
freshmen John Valkos finds when he was
It w asn't preconceptions were false.
himself in as he vies for a a member of
until a week
“ I expected the upper
chance to play on MSU's the
Pop
before foot classmen to be different
championship football team. Warner Team
ball camp towards freshmen, but they
The 18-year-old Valkos in
Rumson,
began that are really helpful. If you have
began MSU's football camp F a i r h a v e n .
V a l k o s
questions, they’ll help you."
on August 20, and though Though
he
received an
As of now, Valkos’ goal isto
he admits that thoughts of rarely played,
invitation to acquire as much information
quitting revolved around in he was part
be part of about the game and MSU as
his head after the extreme of the team
the 100-man possible.
day he had completed, he that basically
roster for the
"I just hope to learn the
continued the grueling days of taught him the
team, whose system," he said. “I want to
workout and mental prepara "how to ’s" of
total record play, but for right now, I know
tion because of his love for the gam e for
is 139-66-22 my role and I'll do anything to
the game.
two years until
( N J A C help the team."
STEVE M ILLER / THE MONTCLARION
“ I’m slowly becom ing a he
entered
85-28).
Though, he does adm it
Defense skills are improved during practices, but is not
student of the game...Quitting high school.
"I’m glad that, "It’d be nice to have a
the only skill that is needed in the game. Football is
does come to your head, but According to also a mental sport.
that
they championship ring as a fresh
once you get over it, it’s fine,” Valkos, his early
saw
the men. We have a really greaf
said the Rumson Fairhaven years of karate
potential of team."
Regional High School gradu training helped him in regards
and senior years.
what I can do,” said the
ate. “ I just love walking in to using leverage, which in
MSU was his school of eager-eyed line
the field and having people turn helped him in the fast
choice and after sending in backer.
scream out for you.”
paced sport of football.
a tape of his foofball perfor
Though learn
The 205-pound freshmen’s
He played for the varsity
mances to Rick Giancola, the ing his new posi
intensity for the game isappar- team for his sophomore, junior
University’s football coach, tion is tough and
he began his crusade to be playing on Astro
on the team. He persistently turf is a new
called the office of Intercol challenge (com
legiate Activities and worked pared to playing
diligently on the intense work on natural grass
out schedule that was mailed during
high
to him in May just in case school), Valkos
he were to be invited to the realizes
that
camp.
things could be
“ I came from c small more
difficult
school so there wasn't many than they are.
scouts. I had to make the He recalls imag
moves by calling them and ining how the
remaining persistent,” recalls upperclassmen
Valkos. “As the days got players would
closer, I started thinking about treat the incom
STEVE MILLER/THE MONTCLARION
other things I could do in ing
freshmen
STEVE MILLER/ THE MONTCLARION
college, but I was hoping to players
and Players p ractice th e ir catching and
get invited, and of course, I smiles when he
The MSU football team during practice earlier this week.
wanted to play.”
realized his initial throwing skills.
By Lillian M. Aleman

